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present rate of tax; that it was not excessive i.11 ap.y
sense; that the consumption pm·: eapita was three and
one-fifth pounds for each man, woman and child ; that
there were but 8,00Q,OOO chewers and smokers in the·
United States, who would consequently consume an
av!lrage of about fifteen pounds per al).Ilum, which at
24 cents would be a tax of $;!.60; that other Governmenta· taxed this article very much heavier; and
stated the duties imposed by England, the profit obtained by the French, Austrian and Italian Governmepts; ·a nd furthermore, that Germany was about to
.introduce our own internal revenue lli,ws to make up
the deficit in her "budget."
•
Furthermore, that the consumer could not possibly
gain by any reduction in the tax, as the profit would
be absorbed by the intermediate hands through which'
it passes. That if Congress saw fit 'to reduce the. tax,
jt would bec<?mpelled to increase.it again the following
~ssion, as an insufllcient evenue for the demands and
needs o-tthe Government would be tbl).relilUlt.

THE END.
The great strike is ended. A large proportion of the
cigar-makers who for the past four months have been
following the fortunes of the Central Organization are
now either at work or seeking to obtain work at such
prices as the manufacturers are willing to pay in the
manufactories ' which they deserted in October and
November last. All the great manufactories are full
to ove'rflowing with new and old hands, and 'it is esti·
mated that there are from five to six thousand more
ciga.IHnakerBjp-the city desirous of employment than
places can at present be found for. It is only simple
~
truth to, say the" manufacturers have successfully re·
the most formidable and skillfully .managed
1- rn.hn·r-N>vrolt -ever inaugurated in this ,country. It is
I next went on to state the reason why othel' manufacot lik,ely they will be- again called upon to defend turers Were opposed to it; showed them how and.whereby a large nti.mber.of Virginia manufacturers have lost
themselves against a similar one. The stri.kel'B hll.ve trade by 'reason of the war,' by reason of their old
had.a ~ad and mortifying experience, ana the :wisdom
"
thu&.ACSI~red will last them for many a day. Now, system qf m~ufacture, and by the fact that they enlet employers and employees go to work to repair the deavored to re~ain their trade by underselling instead
losses that have been ·entailed by the prolonged partial of ex~l!ing Nort]:lern manufacturers, that many of
suspe'nsion of operations.
> ·.
them were good manufl!-cturers and poor merchants,
and vice .versa; they rarely combined both.
·
· That the reason iWestern·ma.nufacturers favored a
IN WASIDNGTON AND ELSEWB~.
red ction w~ due to the fact that fine-cuts were mainly:
·ha' llJ! been done in conn.ectio.n with the tax in packed in large packages with dealers' brands thereon,
Washingt n · d 'r ' g the week just closed .is clearly instead of the manufacturers'; that excessive competisumn:arized in th1Y"co.Ijlprehensive lettE.>r of our special tion befween them and over-production -had so reduced
co respond~nt at the national capital; and what has the price that they we!,'e ~ear;ly aU doing a Josing busioccurred in the same period and 'the same' connection ness, and they were naturally driven to try to find a
.
.. .. . _.
...
I
elsewh'ere, is shown in \>-arious other reports of pr~ceed soapegoat
for thell' sms, and c_o nsequently laid it at the
ings presented in our columns. We have reserved to door of the·internal revenue tax. .
ourself little' i!pace' ;for comment~ deeming the plJbJica-. L also answered tnany sophistries and fallacies emtion of news of more importanct;~ at th\s efciting ~nc braced in their "memoria]~ '.' to Congress. finally L
ture· t~im anything we ' could' say <ih the subject now told them that if the Government was prepared to ac-agitating tlie tobacco interest. :Abundant action has cept a twelve-cent rate of tax, we were just as well
characterized tlie week, but little progress has been prepared as any one; that we could stand it if others
made, the Sub-Committees not having reported .their could, but that such a reduction would involve a losa
internal revenue and tariff bills; though our corre- of twelve cents per pound on 60,000,000 pounds of smokspondent' enables us to.foreshadow some of the features ing and chewing tobaccos constantly in hands of
of the former; while with respect to the latter, it is dealers, and about a six months' stock of cigars; in
intimated that a purely specific duty will be recom- other words, a loss of at least $10,000,000 to the jobbers,
mended for imported Cigars, and that the rate will be dealers and retailers of the country.
That in the
$2.50, $2.75, or $3 per pound. Meetings have been held present state of affairs they were illy able to afford
in various cities favoring and opPosing reduction of such a loss, and it would result in the bankruptcy and
the tob'iwco tax.. . Some)'l' ew York cigar man'ufactUJllll! ruin of many a tobacco man, ·who in turn would inhave petitioned for a reduction of the tax ori cigars t~ volve others, and finally many manufacturers.
$3 per thousand,. the abolition of bof1ds and of" the imThe alternative of these propositions was, that the
port stamp on imported ,cigars. The opponents of tax Government in such an event must make this' loss
reduction declare the project already dead; the friends good to the dealers; I claimed. this as a measure of
of the measure are sanguine of its passage. Only one equity and justice to them, and if the Government
thing is needed to secure its passage, and that· is a adopted this view of the matter it would result in the
united 'advocacy of it by the trade. · It is a great pity following state of affairs the next fiscal year :-Instead
that sentiment is divided on the subject. It seems an of the Treasury receiving $40,000,000 from tobacco a nd
anomaly to see men welcoming · a burden that might cigars at 24 cents per pound, it would receive but half
be removed for the asking. If not removed now, :when the amount, or $20,000,000 at a 12 cent tate of t ax· and
there is a chance, this burden will r emain for many, if the rebate in question was paid to the deale~. it
very many years. Believing it expedient, right and would substract another $10,000,000, to which must be
just to reduce the tax on tobacco, we earnestly advise added the cost of collection, say $1,600,000 additional,
united action to that end. The majority of the tobacco and the Government consequently would receive a net
manufacturers of the United States are in favor of a result of $8,400,000 !'rom the item of tobacco and cigars.
lower tax on tobacco, and if the present rate is con- This would, therefore, involve another increase of the
tinued in defiance of popular sentiment it will be tax the following session of Congress, whereby specuassumed that the Government if! seeking its own in- lators only would be profited, business again unsettled,
terest rathtJr than the interest of ·the people.
~rade · .relations ' again . destroyed, 'manufacturers ·
dealers and operatives'injured; crippled or ruined. '
.MR. SIEDLER A.ND THE AlilSOCIATED PRESS
I exceedingly regret the false reports which have
, REPORTS OF . IDS ADDRESSES IN
been -sent out through the Associated P,ress; they will
WASIDNG'J.!ON.
raise a storm which I cannot allay, and I shall have to
OFFICE oF P . Lo&ILLARD & Co.'s ToBAcco Wo.RKS, dep~nd, in a large measure, upon your journal to set
111 FIRST ST., JERSEY cgv; N. J :, · ·me right before the tobacco community, most of whom
.
January 24, 1878.
'
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-I have ypu,r favor of_the lli:n</:W.personally· and hold in high esteem.
I _noticed in one contemptible daily called the Sun a
21st inst. , for which accept thanks. I have noticed the
scurrilous
fling at m!l to the effect that I bad invited
A880Ciated Press reports of my speecl~ before the•SubCommittee of Ways and Means; and regret that the ommittee to dinner, which invitation thay indigthey havil misquoted me. I will endeavor to give nan.tly spurned. The explanation of this circumstance
you, as briefly as I can, an ot1tline of what. I- did is thi5: The Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
say. As I had carefully prepared myself beforehand, Means made an appointment by wire··to meet me at
and spoke from notes, I can distinctly recollect every 10 o'clock Saturday. I was on band; but they kept me
word I uttered, and I am sure thit I did not say \" that l"&i.ting, and delay.ed.me in every way. When I conVirgmia.ns did not have the advantage of chemical dud_ed. ~Yi re~ks, sonie of the gentlemen present
processes had in New York, or that in my opinion the desired to allk__que!l~ions, and also to inflict their per8maller and poorer manufact~ '1'\C:_ere
i.ial!le to so=:L-opinions on me. I tol!l_th~m_ I . bad .no time .tc>
defraud the Government than were the. larger estaQ- talk::--as ·I had an engagement with Secretary Sherman
lishments, and that it would b!J beneficial to the Gov- at the Treasury Department at 1 P. K. ; but that if tb&
ernment to concentrate the manufacture in the latter." Committ6e desired to talk with me any further on the
To give you a synopsis of what I said, I will state subject, or desired any additional light on the subject
that I first gave the reasons why we we,re opposed to the I s~9ultl be . happy_to tell them the truth, the wbol~
red.ftctiOll- in tax. • I cited as an illustration that during truth, and nothuig but the truth; and, for this purthe month of November, 1~77, our orders aggregated pose, would be pleased to meet them at dinn'lr at
about 1,200, 000 'ppunes ·of plug tobacco; but tb t in Wel<fker's. Senator--twi~ers. whO 'was prel{ent; tliereconsequehc.~J of the agitation of the tax question our upon propounded some, questionS which were calcuorders for the same-in December fell to about 300,00Q lated to ~cupy more of my_time.; and as I was. in
pounds.. I :flnd · · QWever:, on referring to our books, ~t ~ste_, ! 'did ~ot stay~ see whether they accepted
that I wa.s in error respecting the amo1mt of decrease; my mvitatwn or not. It IS sufficient to add that a
our orders .for the latter month actually exceeding party of gentlemen dined with me that day who in all
500,000 pounds. I enumerated that it would de- the relations of life were fully the equals of the . comstroy our business r~lations with distant correspond~ mitteemen pre!!Cnt on the occasion: In conclusion I
ents, clo11e our factories, take bread out of the mouths will further :add that no pres!! 'correspondent was'in
of operatives, who were generally very: ~digent,)lave the room at the t!me of the interview,. but the' room
a tendency to ruin the dealers, by reason f their being h!J:d undoubtedly been packed with manufacturers
unable to bear a loss of 12 cents per pound after the -lobbyiSt~; eongressmen and senators who "fere opposed
severe competition of the past three years; that it .to t_he views I eipr~ss~. ;rtey showed their anger by
would injure the planterB by reason of)ts.depressing thell' remarks anp. ex.ceptw_n s and i?_y t~e gar.bled acthe leaf tobacco trade during the agitation. And in co~nt .of my ~'dress which was ~urnitl,!led_ tp ·th:!l P.r~ss.
this connection I stated that the sophistry used by the It IS easy to u~!Iersta11d the mottve that induced them
manufacturers to the effect that the price of leaf to- ·to give a false color to what I said: being · " conVinced
bacco would be enhanced was erroneous; that the price against their will, they were of the same opinion still··"
of the article was governed entirely by its quality, the or as I might say with the Scotchman: They gave ~e
supply and the demand,' and illustrated it by the ruling to understand that while I might convince them I
'
prices existing in 1860, 1863, 1874 and 1878. And fur- could not convert them.
thermore, that the consumers did not complain of the
Yours respectfully,
CHARLES SIEDLER,

COIPOUND TIN POlL !
ALSO MANUFACTURER
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STAR:rLUW F GUREB The followmg remarks and
est mates made by Mr J Le gh Jones of Richmond
n the Tobacco Convent on at Wash ngton on the 5th
nst were uaavo dably crowded out of our report last
week
I wish to say a few vords about the leaf
clause The total annual product on of manufactured
tobacco IS fl27 300 000 pounds Allow ng each pro
ducer to sell t150 worth of leaf t would amount to
about 2 500 pounds ~th ch w ll produce when manu
factured n plug accord ng to the Comm ss oner s re
gu rements 2 000 pounds The tax on that at twenty
four cents would be $480 I suppose there are about
lS1 000 producers m the Un ted States who produce
2 500 po nds of leaf Now mult ply $480 by 51 000
producers and an annual loss to the Government lS
shown of $24 480 000
PH LADELPHIA AND THill TAX At a full meetmg of
manufacturers and members of the tobacco trade of
Ph ladelph a held at the count ng room of J R naldo
Sank & Co on the 25th mst Mr J R Baldo Sank was
called to the cha r and G A Benson acted. as secre
tary The followmg resolut ons were offered by Mr
Arthur Hagen and adopted after a lengthy d scuss on
wh h was part c pated m by the members generally Reaolved That the present tax on manufactured to
bacco meets our approval and we are opposed to any
reduct on until such trme as the tax can be diSpensed
With altogether
Re&olved That m ca.He of a -reductiOn m the tax a
rebate be allowed on stock n store equivalent to the
reduct on m tax
Resolved That prompt and defirute act on on the part
of Congress IS of great nnportance

s occup ed and used m manufactur ng w th mach nery
and appl ances of modern and mproved kind capable
of produc ng SlX thousand pounds of plug tobacco per
day The best talent that can be procured lS employed
to manage the manufacturmg department
HANDSOME We have rece ved a book from Messrs
John Fmzer & B os of he F ve Brothers Tobacco
Works Lomsville Ky wh ch conta ns a npmber of
fa c stm les of the r p ug tobacco The I thographs are
very finely done and one can get from them an
accurate dea of the beaut ful plug made by the Messrs
F nzer The book nust be a boon to the many com
mere al travellers w.ho rece ve orders for th s house
By the by Messrs F nzer & Bros are one of the few
Western houses wl o have an agency m the Eastern
sect on of thiS country t be ng at 15 S Front Street
Philadelph a and to assure not only these but other
customers they have ssued a cJ.rcular which says "\Ve will and do hereby agree to refund to our cus
tomers the d fference n tax on any of our plug goods
they may have m stock at the date tl e reduced tax
goes mto effect prov ded such goods were pu't'chase1
drrectly from us and sh pped by us w th n thirty days
of that date and that the new law makes no proVlB on
to refund tax on stocks on hand
ToBACCO ~WEATING We have before referred our
readers and espec ally the dealers n leaf tobacco to
the super or facilit es now ex st ng at the sweat ng
and re handling establishment of Mr C S Ph bps
ISS Pearl Street this c ty About two years ago Mr
Phil ps embarked n thiS new enterpr se and has met
w th great success not only n regard to abundant
-patronage but also n the many mprovements he has
adopted to cure tobaccos to perfect on and he has
~uadrupled h s bus ness
The average bus ness done
s about 200 cases every week and n order to ac
compl sh th s a forty horse power boiler s used From
near and far tobaccos are sh pped to th s firm and are
m all cases re handled to the satiSfact on of the owners
L ght colored leaf vhich conta ns any gum lS turned
out dark w thout the sl ghtest nJury to quality or
fiavor Mr Philips has of late mtroduced the perfect
cur ng of Havana leaf and w th great success puts t
back aft-erre handl ng to ts orig nalstyle andpao,kage
As for Seed leaf Mr Phil ps guarantees to be able to
llllprove_ the purwng qual t es of the 1875 crop by his
process
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And we are sure as far as the tax on c gars IS Oon
cerned the GovE(rnment s los ng such a fract onal
percentage that t s not worth while to make any suck
fuss about t as the very consc ent ous wr terdoeswho
sees a b g fi e eve ywhere ;vhen to the eyes of all
othe morta s not even a b t of smoke s d scern ble
We are the efore forced to come to the conclus on
that Obse ver m assail ng the character of a very
deserv ng class of people has done so from selfish
mot ves Ou own dea about hnn s that he e ther lS
a small manufacturer vho has not the means of
carry ng on a bus ness on a large scale and wants to
destroy the
dustry of others or IS one who has
tr ed the so ailed tenement house syswm and from
want of capac ty o of gett ng decent people n hiS e n
ployment fa led to make t a success though strange
to say he never d scovered anyth ng wrong about It
unt I the str ke brought h s experrment to a sudden
termmat on
Yours :respectfully
SUTRO & N~WMARK

-----SHORTS

CROWDED OuT Much rmportant matter crowded
out of th s ssue vill appear next veek
Mr S edler epl es on o r first page to some of
the Assoc ated Press d spatches that have m srepresented his v e vs and public utterances on the tobacco
tax quest on
Re1 or ted Failures and Bus ness Arrana-ements
II Da s C ~rs and Toba co sued for

d F oste Tobacco cha tel mor gage
mortgaged o
ofl'e ng to compro
attached by sheri.Jf re

THE TOBACCO TAX IN WASHINGTON

TIN TAG
CAVENDISH

•

D

Snn h C gars and Tobacco called

ALLEN&CO

We o.ffe he pub! c sometbmg new and cheap a Plug of
Tobacco n a Tm Box hB can be retailed a Five Cents,
made by Messrs P Lo la d & Co for us on y w th he r
ce eb a ed Tin Tag a ached packed n half gross wooden
boxes w h s :tine thograph label on each box
Ow ng to the uncerta n state of the ax law we he eby agree
to pay o pu chase s of these goods from us the smoun of e
duction of tax hat may be made by he p esen Cong ess af e
he law akes etl'ec p ov ded suffic ent and sat sfac ory proof
s fu n shed us of he amount of s ock on hand at the me

Tobacco J C
C gars burned

ALLEN &CO , 173 &175 Chambors St Jfew York
TENEME~ CIGAR MANUFACTORIES AND THE COM} S
ONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE The fol w ng letter
refers as will be not ced to a matter recently com
mented upon ed tonally m these columns TREASURY DEPARTMENT OFFICE OF INTERNAL
REVENUE WASHINGTON D C
January 11 1878
EDWARD A SMITH Esq Pres dent Nat onal C gar
Manufacturers Assoc at on 11 Bowery New York
S r Your letter of the 9th mst w th an art cle taken
from the New York World ent tled Tenement C gar
Manufacturmg has been rece ved and duly con
s dered and n reply I have to state that the art cle m
the World m smterprets the purport of the con versa
t ons I have had upon the subJect of tenement house
~Igar mak n.,
I have stated that if th s was a new
:<IUest on I vould be strongly ncl ned not to allow the
lliondmg of a block of tenement houses as o e factory
l'but that under the ru~mgs of th s office allow ng the
system to be adoJ?ted large nterests had been bu It up
and I was not diSposed to d sturb exlBtmg arrange
ments The d fficult es of c gar manufacturers are
great enough already w thout be ng aggravated by the
hasty or harsh act on of th s office Very respectfully
GRi:iJN B R.!.UM Com,mtBswner

bank

'8

A BUSINESS MAN S SECRET He s an old and ex
pel'lenced manufacturer born and brought up n the
tobacco -bus ness and yet as full of push and enter
priSe at s xty as a.ny youngster n the trade
My
advertismg for 1877 he remarked the otner day
pa1d me better dollar for dollar than any advertiSmg
I ever d d before
How was that? nqu red a by
stander
Well n the first place I advert sed regu
lvly and freely m THB TOBAOOO~LEAF m the second
;.p're.ce I got out and carefully d stnbuted 1 500 neat
~olored glass s gns 500 each for the three spec alt es
I most wanted to sell And what was the result! The
result was that my cards n THE TOBACCO LEAF kept
me before the retailers and the gl8.88 s gns kept me
before the publ c and I traced directly to those 1 500
glass Signs an mcrease of bus ness that r elded a profit
of more than five t mes what the s gns cost me
That lS su~ns ng repl ed the bystander
thouf;"h
J.t 8 certa n he cont nued med tat vely that an ce
red or blue glass s gn ns a very taking th ng especmlly
:m the even ng when the most c gar and tobacco
buyers are abroad
Precisely so cont nued the
ftrst speaker my own exper ence proves t and the
mcreased use of such s gns shows that sharp bus ness
men are find ng their value out
W e don t know
where th s shrewd old gentleman got h s glass s gns
but we do know that there are no cheape or better
glass s gns and none more su table for tobaccon sts
use than those made by John Matthews the cele
brated soda water apparatus manufacturer at 333
East Twenty SIXth Street New York
BUSINESS MENTION

ALLEN & CoS PATENT T N TAG CAVENDISH TOBACCO
'The attent on of deale ,g n manufactured and smok ng
tobacco lS nv ted to the card of the above well known
firm on the fourth page of our paper They offer for
sale a fine chew m a neat I ttle tm box
A NEw FmM -Mr J A Whitman for about a dozen
vears connected with the tobacco trade m d fferent
capae1t es has established hlillSClf at 161 Chambers
Street th s c ty for the purpose of manufacturmg fine
cigars
WHEN the brands of Log Cabm and Love among
the Roses smoking tobacco were put upon the market
by Messrs C H Conrad & Co of DanVille Va they
took rank among the best and most popular brands
and have contmued to hold the r own
CHANGE oF P& CES -We refer our readers and those
'in part cular who use c gar r bbons to the advert se
ment and pr ce list on first page of Messrs W W eke
& Co the well known manufacturers of c gar boxes
and r bbons The Messrs W eke & Co have been
manufactur ng the r ownc garr bhonsforanumber of
years and for beauty of colors and elegant finiSh the r
r bbons are far supenor to anyth ng made m th s
country
ORIGINAL GREEN SEAL Th S del C ous spec al ty n
smoking tobacco ranks among the finest grades n the
market For ts super or fiavor and sweet taste It s
part cularly adapted for the meerschaum smoker and
s sold for that purpose all over the country This
brand was established 1859 showmg that t has kept
Its own for ahnost twenty ) ears The manufacturer
Mr C Emmet 74 P ne Street this c ty manufactures
also the or gmal Red Seal
Ro Carotte and Sun
shme Br ght V rgm a Smok ng Tobacco All these
tobaccos as espec ally manufactured for the use of the
genu ne meerschaum
THE MERCHANTS TOBACCO COMPAJfY OF BosTON -We
refer the tobacco trade of the country to a card on our
e ghth page of the above larll,'e and well known house
Mr H W. Hunt a gentleman for many years connec
ted With our New York Trade as a successful manu
facturer of plug tobacco n Brooklyn s the represen
tat ve of the firm n thiS c ty at 69 V. arren Street
This corporat on was formed under the laws of
:Massachusetts n 1875 Cash cap tal t~ o hundred
thousand dollars CIDnslStmg of two thousand shares
full pa d stock a large part of wb ch s owned by mer
chants n the wholesale grocery and tobacco trade m
Boston who are supplymg most of the r demands
for plug tobacco from products of the r own factory
.A five story bnck build ng n the Charlestown DIStr ct

Dnrham Tobacco Cas-e-Dec slon in Falior
of W T Blackwell & Co
CIROUIT COURT< East-ern D str~ct of V1rg nm .at
AlexanarJa January 14 1S78
W T BLACKWELL & Co ~

vs

In Chancery

W E DIBRELL & Co
The follow ng op non was filed by Judge Hughes It s useless to rev ew all the po nts relied upon by
counsel on each s de m the r able arguments m the
caus& I shall onsider only those questions upon
wh ell n my JUdgnl!ln& Ule case really turns
I shall first deal With the obJect on of estoppel or
res;udwata urged by each party aga nst the other
In wder for one su t to constitute an estopp-el upon
any party to auother su t, four cond tions must cfiex st viZ 1st The11e must be an dent ty of the c~
of act on 2d There must be an dent1ty of partie~
the swts 3d There must ba an dent tr m tlie e1tarac
ter or quality of the respect ve :part es And 4tli
There must be an dent ty of the th ng m controTersy
See Snuth' VB Turner 1 Hughes 37$
Th988' condi
tions of Iaent ty do not eX1Bt between the present case
and e ther of the cases of Blackwell VB Wright or
Blackwell vs Arm stead Those cases therefore do
not operate as estopJ?els Nor do they at all effect the
one now under cons derat on except so far as they are
precedents of author ty upon the pr nctples which
were dec1ded by them I n "Blackwell vs Wr ght the
dec s on was upon demurrer to the compla nt and m
techn cal effect ~ Wf4S only that Blackwell had nat
traced his t tie to h s trade mark by pro1>9r a1legat Ollll
from Green "h le on the ments the aec sion wen
on y so far as to determ ne that the allegat ons of the
con plamt d d not make a case of exclus ve r ght to
the t ade ITIDrk for the p a nt ff The compla nt there
d d not charge that Wr ght s use of the trade mark
was a fraud upon t e p bl!c or pray for an nJunct on
on that groWid ,None of these allegat ons can be
made of the comp a.rnant s b II m th s case In Black
well vs Armistead t s true that the dec s on~ as upon
the prmc pal questions ra sed..iJI the present t'.ase but
ow ng to the character of tl:B plehdin~ t was based
upon grounds narrq ver andp10retechn cal than those
upon wh ch I propose to- trnind the present dec1s on
That su twas a trade mark case Th s s more and
nvolves the guest on of the fraudulent use of a kade
rna k to the InJury of the publ c at large as well as
of the complamants Therefore ne ther of the two
cases wh ell have boon w-ged m estoppel governs (Wen
as precedents the present @lle wh ch I shall now pro
ceed to cons der Two quest ons anse upon the plead
mgs and ev dence 1st 1\ie first s wbether t:lie defendants. have any ~ht at all to use a label n wh ch
the word Durham IS u94id as descr pt ve of sD¥Wmg
tobacco and n which the .pgure of a short-horn bull IS
used as a symbol of the word Durham the r right to
the exclus ve use of It not bemg cbnmed 2d. -The
second quest on s whether the complamants have a
r~ght to the exclus ve use of such a label
In consider
.lllg the first quest on I shall for the sake of brev ty
~eak of the defenda t s nght to use the label descr bed
as Wright s nasmuch as their title to use such a label
could come undAr the eVIdence n thiS cause, only from
Wr ght Has then Wnght or hiS ass gnees now or
ha.v~ they at any t me s nee 1869 had any nght at all
to use a label havmgm t the word Durham as descnpt ve of smok ng tobacco and havmg also m 1t tlie
figure of a snort horn bull or any part of that aruma!
as a symbol of the wo d Durham? Of cours-e their
title to use the word and the symbol stands on the
same basiS f t falls as to the word t falls also as to
the eymbol of the word There can be no doubt of
Green s or~gmal ngh,t ~o the exclus ve use of the full
fis·ure of a short horn bull as a trade mark That lS
v rtually conceded by W nght hrmself n h s test mony
As to the word Durham as descr pt e of smok ng to
bat,'CO the r ght to use t s n this cause clauned by
defendants ~tho do busmess n R chmond Va and
who advert se and sell as Durham smokmg tobacco
tobacco wh ch they put up m R chmond and which
they obta n f om any source available to them other
than Du ham Such a pract ce necessarily dece ves
every purchaser who n purchasm~ th s Durham
smok ng tobacco bel eves that he s purehas n§. the
fine tobacco J?Ut up n the place of that name m North
Carol na D brell &; Co claim solely from Wr ght
What then IS Wr ght s t tie under which this decep
t on comes about? He drums that he d d not n 1860
sell his r ght m the label used by MorriS & Wr ght to
h s partner Mor s when he sold all h s mterest n the
busmess He clallllS that he der veq the word Durham

Conttnued on Seventh Pa(/f! )
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TOBACCO LEAF.
W'l

FOR THE WEEK END NtJ '
SATURDAY, J'ANU BY 26.
NElV YORK.-There bas been a good mqmry for leaf
totlacco durmg the p.\St week and m some depa• tments-nota
bly Seed and Havana-a fmr volume of sales bas been effected
For manufactunng account, as also for export, prmCJpally to
Regtes, Western leaf was m moderate demand, but JObbers took
but little and cutters nothmg at all
The market 1s steady,
but, as a whole, IS cons1deted rather dull than otherwise The
ImpressiOn now IS that the season will open later than usual,
and thts c~rcumstance will probably tend to keep priC,!'S at about
their present level, though a htgher range all round 1s reported
at ClM.ksville There does not seem to be anythmg m the
nresent Mnd1t10n of affairs to justtfy expectations of an ap
prec1able advance many d•rectwn The sales at auctiOn were
27 hbds, at from $1 85 per hundred for new to $11 00
Messrs Sa"yer, Wallace & Co report to THE ToBACco LEAl!' as follow• - WesiM'n Leaf-We have to record an
other qutet week With sales of 952 hhds of which 302 to manu
facturers, mostly at 5@6 cents, 38 to JObbers. and 612 for
w:port, the larger part to Spam, which IS tbe only Regw, appa
rently, now on the market
W c hear of very little domg m
new erop, and the season promises to open unusually late
1st week

January

2d week

3d week. 4th week. r5tb. "Meek. Total

11128

589
952
3 069
v~r(1mta Leaf - The sales for the week Ill th1s branc h
eompnsed some extra fine old smokers and new bnght and
dark "rappers There 1s a fair stock of new wrappers hete
at present There seems to be a scarctty of good dark and fine
bnght wrapper 111 the new crop
A good dark wrapper Will
sell for 10@10)ic loose In Richmond, and the cost m pnzmg
etc , will brtn"" 1t up to 12@12?ic, wh1le the expenses from
R1chmond, mc'1udmgcommtssiOns and charges for buymg, will
at least add another )ic per pound
Seed Leaf -For Seed leaf there has been a compara
t1vely bnsk demand, the sales reachmg 2,050 cases and mclu
ding about 400 cases for export The stnlfe Ul now over, and
a better home demand than we have for a whtle bad may be
confidentlx looked for, w)latever may-be ~f.i;C•pa&ed rcsp~tmg
the mquuy for shipment The stock IJl Bl'tltnen ts lower than
for years and 1f it were not for the uncertamty regardmg the
future German 1lllcli.l. vpohcy, something satisfactory mtght be
exjlCcted from that qua•ter
,
'il.'lle markeli is steady hopeful and sound, though the failure
()f a Jecal manufacturer has added one more to the sencs of
10811611 locurred by some of our dealers ''I think," SIIJd an ex
penenced dealer to us, "our trade IS m a better conditiOn to
day than any other m the city for the reaaon that the skrmkages
which other• are undergoing, we have passed through Pnces
have touched bottom aad we are working upon a sounder
basis than we were " This ts all true Now be watchful of
credits and all will be well
Our Wmdsor, Conn , correspondent, H , writes -There bas
"1een once more a break-out 1nth the dealers m the green leaf
1 this town, but 11 dtd not last long
1'here were about 40
tons of green leaf bought this '1\eek, pnces paid for wrappers,
14@17~, oeconds, 4@6
We don't hear any fault found With
the quality or growth of the tobacco this year, but the trouble
IS m the color, which Is not dark enoagh for the trade, though
Connect10ut Valley leaf IS darker than usual The crop IS all
down and nearly ready for market, and the most of growers
are roady to sell and lookmg for the buyers to start soon The
demand for sweated leaf has been fair smce the 1st of the
month, the crop of 1876 wrappers selling at 16@20, seconds,
7@9 The 1875 crop IS still dull otlers bemg made for some
of 14c for re "eight which the growers cannot stand ) et
Messrs Chas E F ischer& B10 , Tobacco Brokers, 131 WI\
ter Street, report to TnE ToBACCO LEAl!' as follows concern
mg Seed leaf -The mcreased activity not1ced mour last report
bas been fully sustamed durmg this week The sales foot up
to 2,050 cases, of whtch about 400 cases for export Prwes
underwent no change
Conneotteut was m fau demand for wrappery lots, at prices
rangmg from 13@21c for crop 1876, of which kmd 1lOO cases
were disposed of
Ma8saehmetts was dealt m lightly at former figu~es of 9@1le
for wrappers, crop 1876 100 cases will cover the sales of thts
week
New York Stat<J-Sales of this kmd foot up to 150 cases low
assorted at 6% @8c
•
Pennfl1/l~ama met with good demand for 1876 crop assorted
lots of whtch 400 cases were taken at 13@18c
Ohw-Sales reached 400 cases assorted 1876 crop, all of which
1
for export From 6%@10c was paid
Wuconsm-In this sort the largest busmess, as far as quanllty
IS concerned, was done, the sales footmg up to 700 c 1.8es m
dueling one parcel of nearly 600 cases l'rtccs paid ranged
from 4)!4@5c for fillers to 7)!4@8)ic for assorted lots
<> Bremen telegraphic reports mdtcate a firmer market, w1th
sales at slightly advanced figures
Spamsh -Havana contmued m good demand, old
and good quabty fillers meetmg wtth r eady sale, as also well
cured Jot• of the new crop The reported transfers amount to
1,000 bales at unchanged prrccs 01 I and II cut tara 91 bsles
were disposed of on private terms
Manufactured -The tax discussion contmues to
preJudice thts market and only a hght business Js reported m
~ax pa1d &'Oods, Buyers want to be guaranteed agamst loss by
reductwn, because some manufacturers have offered to ~·ve
guaranty to that effect, and COllsequently II IS hard to eflect
sales wubout domg so For export there was a moderate In
qmry, tile sales for that purpose embracmg some quite large as
well as small orders Altogether 95,048 pounds were shipped
Smoking - Thrs branch IS also affected by the tax
movement and sales are for Immediate wants
' Cigars -The demand for crgars 1s moderately bnsk
Gold opened at 101)14 and closed at 101).2'
E:vcha~e - Messrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
report to fHE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Exchange has
been very llrm
The quotatums are as follo'l'is -Ster!mg,
60 days, nomtnal. 483, Slght, nominal, 485;{
Sterlmg tiO
days, actual, 482!4, stght, actual, 485
able transfers, 48571,
Commercial sterifng, prune long, 480).2'@481~ , good long,
479@§80 Paris bankers , 60 days, 521J8 , stght, 519% ReichBmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 94~, (4}, sight 95)4
Guilders,
bankers', 60 days, 39)14, stght, 40
Fretghts -.Messrs 'Carey, ale & Lambert, Frerght
Brokers, report to THE 1'0BAcco LEAl!' 'fobacco Fre1ghts as
follows -Liverpool, steam 40s, sail .3211 6d London, s&eam ~.
sail, 30s, Glasgow, steam, 408, Brtstol, steam. 45s, H:avre,
sloam, $12, sail, 32s 6d@3iis , Antwerp, steam, 47s d, 11'\aln
burg, steam, 47s 6d, Bremen steam, 47s 6d
~

IT

do ChM F Tag-~&n 38 do, :(,~yy &Ncugass, 35 do, J A
Hartcorn &-Co 21 do, A Cohn, 166 ao .111 R Cusack & Co,
40 do, H K & F B Thurber & Co., l 'bi;>x llloorc, J enkms &
Co , 1 case c•gars Appleby,~:; Beirne, S ea~ es tobacco, 6 ttcs
snuff, 23 bbls do, 2 half bbls do, 10 Jars do 11 bags , 1~ kegs
do Lauman & ,Levm 1 half bl>ls snuff
BY THE NoRTH RIVER BOATS -Order, 76 bhds, 100 ,Pk~s
BY TRE NEw YoRK & NEw HAVEN SrEAMB<>AT LINEA L & C L Holt, 15 cases, Wm Eggert & Co 21 do, M
WcsthCLm & Co, 14 do B At"ater, 2 do, C Van Bergen, 1
do M Zwicker, 2 do , Gtebel & Y an Ramdohr, 6 do, A H
Scoville & Co , 30 do C 8 Philips 1 do , F W Wilde, ! do
BY THE NEW YORK AND HAHTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEE Hoffman & Son 23 cases, ::1 Rossm, 7 do Fox Dills & Co ,
12 do, I Bijur 33 do, Stra1ton & Storm 12 do
BY THE N'Ew YoRK AND EniDGEPOnT 8T&AMBOA1 LINEE Rosenwald & Bro, 75 cases, H Schovcrhng 49 do, S
Salomon 4do
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LIKE -F W Tatgen
horst & Co 4 hhds, D J Garth t>on & ()o , 12 do, J os D
Ke•lly, Jr 41 do, 20 trcs, P Lonllard & Co , 7 hhds, 1 box
samples F E Owen, 1 bhd, 11 trcs 1 box sample•, W' 0
Smith & Co , I! hhds, 28 trcs 100 qtr trcs, 50 e1ghth trc~, 12
cases mfd, 100 three qtr bxs do, Allen & Co , 7 cases smkg 5
cases mfd, 4 qtr bxs do, 15 stxth bxs do 16 cadd1es do E
DuBoiS, 34 cases mfd 100 three qtr bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do ,
Wtse & Bendhe1m, 6 cases smkg, 6 do cigarettes , Thompson,
Moore & Co , (5 cases mfd, 1 qtr box do, A Hen & Co , 20
cases smkg, P Hart, 4 do , I Isaacs 14 do I Falk 3 do, Wm
Broadhurst, Jr , 91 cases mfd, Bulkley & Moo re, 21 do, Jas
M Gardmcr, 1 do, Dohan, Carroll & Co , 20 cadd1es Carhart
Bros , 25 half bxs do, C E Lee, 10 qtr bxs, 10 eighth bxs do
,J W Martm, 6 cases cigars Moore, Jenkms & Co, 1 do,
Order, 8 cases mfd
BY THE NEw Yonx AND BAlTIMORE TnA-"<BPORTATION
LINE -M & E Salomon, 50 bales leaf DaVId Goodman 3
cases smkg, 3 do mfd, 31 bxs do, 16 qh bxs do, 20 pkgs do, 4
kegs do , WISe & Eenahetm, 4 cases smkg, 3 do chwg, 17 pkJ:S
do M Falk, 9 cases smkg, H Co!ell, 2 do
CoAsrwrsE FROM KEY WEST -Setdenherg & Co , 70 cases
cigars, 22 bales scraps, L P & J Frank, 4 do 12 do F De
Bary & Co , 31 cases Cigars, H R Kelly & Co , 22 do McFall
& Lawson 14 do F Marrero, 5 do, H K & F B 'fhurber &
Co , 3 do, L A Fernandez, 1 do, G Schroeder, 2 bales leaf
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed W1sebmeyer & Co, To
bacco CommiSSion Merchants, repo'rt to THR TOBACCO LEAII'
as follows -Recetpts of leaf tobacco continue very light, hut
there has been qmte an active movement m Oh10, sales bemg
made of about 1 025 hhds, all for DuJSburg at pnces Within
the range of quotatiOns
We notice ulso a fatr mqmrv lor
good grades of Maryland and new ground leaves, With sales of
200 to 300 bhds of the lattor, mostly at from 2@5c per lb, but
the low grades of Maryland crop are entirely neglected Prices
are steady generally, and we quote as before Maryland-mferwr and frosted
$ - @ 2 00
do
aound common
2 50@ 3 00
do
good
do
3 1!0@ 5 00
do
m1drlhng
6 00@ 7 00
do
~:ood to fine red
8 00@10 00
do
fancy , ,
10 00@15 00
do
upper country
4 00@20 00
do
ground leaves, new
2 00® 8 00
Ohio-mferwr to good common
8 00@ 4.50
do greeniSh and brown
4 50@ 6 00
do medmm to fine red
6 50@ 9 00
do common to medtum spangled
6 00@ 8 00
do fine spangled to yellow
10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
do
Clarksville lugs
3 50@ 6 00
do
common leaf
5 50@ 6 50
do
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good
9 00@12 00
do
fine
12 00@14 00
do
selectiOns
14 00@16 00
Vuginu.--common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
ilo
common ta medium leaf
6 00@ 8 00
do
fa.r to good leaf
8 00@10 00
do
selectiOns
'
12 00@16 00
do
common to fine stems
1 00@ 3 00
Inspected thJs week -169 hhds :Iliaryland, 37 do OhiO , total
206 do C1eared same penod -Per steamer Oh.o, for Bremen,
1,063 hhds Maryland, 16 do V•rgm1a, 91 do Kentucky tobacco
and 12 hhds stems per hark TILm for Hotterdam, 337 hhds
Maryland tobacco, 150 bbds Vugm•a stems, per bark Emmald,
for Rotterdam, 850hhds Maryland tobacco, and 200 do VIrgtma
do, per :steamer Sardmzan, tor Liverpool, 22 hhds Maryland
tobacco
·
Tooaeco Statemellt
J anuary 1, 1878 -~tock on hand m State Tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared
Inspected thiS w cck
Inspected prevwusly this year

UIPORTS.
j .:'I
The arnvals at the port of New York from foretgu ports
for the week ending January 26, mcluded the followmg con
stgnments ~
AGUADILL.l -A Baez & Sons, 10 bales tobacco
GLASGOW -Order, 150 bxs clay p1pes
LIYERPOOL -Order, 903 bxs pipes
LONDON -M Hirsch & Co , 5 bales leaf tobacco, Order,
do
MARsElLLES -Edw Ester, 10 bxs cigarette paper
SANTA Cnuz -Yates & Porterfield, 1 case c1gars
ST PIERRE MART -8 Castner, 1 case tobacco
HAVANA -F Garcia, 159 bales tobacco, Setdenberg, & Co,
112 do, G W Ga.l & Ax 42 do, Vega & Bernheim, 30~ do, L
Fr1ed~Jll¥l, 47 do, N Lachenbruch & Bro , 48 do, A L & C
L Holt, 6 do, J De Rtvera & Co, 35 do Wetss, Eller & Kacp
pel tll2do Bll.lomou&Co, 56do, A Owen, 17do, G W
Faber, 14 ~ses mgars, Purdy & Nicholas, 9 do, L P & J
Frank, 6 do, II I ves, 8 do, C Palacio & Co , 6 do, G Fernau
dez 10 do, H R Ke)ly & Co ,17 do, .Michaelis & Lmdeman, 3 do,
S Linm){ton & SOns, 14 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co , 2 do,
Kunhar<ft & Co , 5 do, A. Owen, 1 do , K ausche & Downmg, 1
do Chas T Bauer&Co,lido,A Murphy&Co ,2 do,A E
ou'terbrid(l"',1do, W H 'fhomas& Bro, 20 do,Acker, Merrall
& Condtt, 10 do, Sanchez, Haya & Co, 18 do J A Norman
4 do H A Graef s Sons, 2 do, F Alexandre & Sons, 914 bales
tobaCco 77 ce~Ses Cigars, 11Ierchants Dispatch Co , 48 bales to
bacco, 31i cases c1gars antl cigarettes, Park & T11ford, 36 cases
Cigars, 2 do ctgarettcs
Recetpts of hconce at port of New York for week ending
JanU8l'y 26, reported ~xpressly for THE TOBACCD. LEAF,Becknagel & Co per vessel Et>anell, from Smyrna, 1312 hales
lworJ&C root, Re~d & Co , from N a pies !J.r vessel Oaledo111a,
55 cases licoriCe stiCks
'
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to forergn ports for the week
oodmg January 26 1878, were as follomALICANTE -332 hhds
Al!ITWERP -231 hhds, 39 cases, 7 bale~
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC -100 pkgs (17,852 lbs) mfd
BRB:v:EN -195 hhds, 276 cases, 897 bales
BRISTOL -38 hhds
BRITISH AusTRALIA -50 pkgo (8,:186 lbs) mfd
BRITISH Ho:YDURAS -1 hhd 2 pkgs (140 lbs) mfd
ll&rriSH WEST l:NDIES -5 hhds, 32 bales, 12 pkgs
~bs) mfd
C~NADA -123 bales
CBNTBAL AMERICA: -25 bales, 13 pkgs (1,§30 lbs) mfd
CUBA -1/!0 pkgs (6,530 lbs) mfd
DANISH WEST lNDms -3 hhds, 43 pkgs (3,493 lbs) mfd
DUTCH WEST INDTES -121 pkgs (4,988 lbs) mfd
GENOA -381i hhds
HAMBURG -11 cases, 201 bales
H.&.YTl -7 hhds, 35 bales
LIVERPOOL -106 ;>kgs (12,721lbs) mfd
LoNDON -28 hhds, 149 pkgs (23,641lbs) mfd
SANTANDER -410 bhds VENEZUE L~ -2 hhds, 34 pkgs (3,004 ibs) mfd.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic mt.enor
and coastWlse ports for the week endmg January 26 ~ere 280
.b.hds, 59 trcs, 100 qtr Ires, 50 e1ghth Ires, 1,307 cases, 1,5 pkgs
34 bxs 300 three qtr bxs, 25 half bxs, 51 qtr bxs, 15 s1xth bxs,
10 eighth bxs, 36 caddies, 4 kegs, 88 bales, 6 Ires snuff, 23 bbls
tlo 3 half bbls do, 41 bxs do, 10 Jats do, 5 bags do, 15 kegs do,
158 cases cigars, 5 do Cigarettes consigned as follows BY THE ERIE HAIL'ROAD -D J Garth, Som & Co 3 hhds,
D Buchner & Co, o do, J G Murphy, 2 do, Order, 42 hhhds,
8 pkgs
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -F 0 Lmde & Co , 40
pkgs, Order 2 bhds
:ih THE NATIONAL LINE - Order 78 hhds
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEw JERSEY -H Wasser
man, 1 case, S L Gans' Son & Co , 1 do, C E. Ftsher & Bro ,
35 do E Rosenwald & Bro , 1 do
BY' THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Schroeder & Bon, 294
cases, E Block & Son, 10 do Lwhtenstem Bros & Co 104

,.
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
Shipped coastwiSe s~me tune

2,143 hhds
100 hhds

21,682 hhds
Same lime m 1877
11,510 hhds
Manufactured Tobact:<J -The dealers here are earnestly 1e
monstratmg agamst any ag1tat10n of the questiOn reducmg the
Government tax on this artiCle as moppor,une and mischievous
to th~ trnde -Busm~s m consequence of this agitation con
tmues slugg•sh with nommal pnces Exported this week, 204
lbs to Bremen, and 1138 lbs to R10 Recmvetl per R1chmond
steamers, 247 pkgs 224 cases, and 37 bxs
CINCINNATI.-Mr F A Prague Leaf Tobacco Inspec
tor, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAl!' as follows -Under a fatr
demand from manufacturers for oltlleaf for both cuttm~ and
plug purposes, and :from stemmers and re dners for smtable
kJnds of new, we are agam enabled to report a very sat1sfac
tory w:eek s busmess at the auclwn warehouses, both as regards
pnces obta.ped ana amount sold Holders of old stock are
da.ily realizmj!' that m quality theu tobaccos are far below their
expectatiOns, they findmg that m passmg through the sweat
muc
,It ]las !u!lkrui..or changed from a brtght to a darkJ
dmgy color Many lots that were prized last summer looked
well, and were really considered fine goods, open up now as
pnly commoa or medt'!m
Receipts of new contmue large
for so early m the ~on, but the uemand IS sullic•ent to take
all commg forn ard at prtces a shade higher than last week
Ohio and Wtsconsm are very firm at quotations
•
The total-otlemigs for the week and the expired portiOn of
tlie current month antl year, as reported by the warehouses,
"ere as <follows YE.A;B

•

~WEEX~

liJuiA

bu

,-MONTH~

hhds

IY.xa

,.--YEAR~

hlut8

IY.xa

2,577
380
8Sl
7
2,577
380
1,983
763
8112 f 215
1,983
'W3
483 • 185
1,518 1,006
1,518 1,006
832
21fl
'34
45
832
215
1,539
476
661
152
1,039
476
QUOTATIONS.
New Outtmg Lolif-Common lugs
' 2 00@ 3 00
3 00@ 3 75
lledJum lugs
3 75@ 5 00
Good lugs
I) 00@ 7 00
Common leaf
7 OO@lD 00
Good leaf
Fme leaf
10 00@15 00
Old Cutting Leaf-Fancy
24 00@27 50
Fme
18 00@24 00
• -Good
12 00@18 00
9 00@12 00
Medmm
7 00@ 9 00
Red J.eaf
7 00@10 00
Good colorJ stnppers
.
500@700
Common colors. stnppers
Golory smokers
5 75@ 5 00
Cammon dark mo)<ers
- 3-00@ 3 75
20 00@25 00
O!Ho &ed Leaf-Wrappers fancy
Wrappers good
j 12 00@18 50
Wrappers medmm
8 00@10 00
600@800
Bmders
Ftllers
400@6 00
Smokers common
3 00@ 4 00
W.soon.un &ed Leaf- ~Wrappers fancy
none sellmg
Wrappers good
"
8 00@12 00
Wrappers medmm
700@870
600@750
Wrappers common
350@400
Fillers
•
300@350
Smokers common
The sales were as follows 346 hhds Mo.son Co , K,t , Distnct, trash, lugs and leaf -52
new 25 at 2@3 95,"14 at 4@5 15 11 at 6@7 80, 2 at 9 30@10,
294 hhds old 27 at" 2 40@3 90, 60 at 4@ll 95, 99 at 6@7.95, 66 at
8@9 90, ~7 at 10@14 75, 6 a 15 50@18 50
120 bhds Brown Ql> 0 DistriCt -21 hhds new 7 at 3@
3 95, 8 at 4@5, 30, 6 at fi@7.!l5, 3 at 8 10@8 50, 96 hhds old 3
at 8.25@370, J. 7 at 4 2()@6 ~. 30 at 6 60@1 95, 23 at 8@9 90, 12
at 10@18 75.
170 hhds new Owen Co"" Ky , Dtstnct -78 at 2 50@3 95,
54 at 4®0 90, 30 at 6@7 9Q, 5 at 8 20@9 60, 2 at 11@11 50
•
151 hhdB P.e\.tdleton Co , :Ky , Dtstrwt•-10(; new 50 at 2 70@
3 95, 42 at 4@5 90, 13 at 6 10@7 45, 46 hbds old 11 at 3@3 85,
10 at 4@1! 90, 12 at 6@7 80, 11 at 8 70@ 17 25
19 bhds new Boone Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf -12 at
2 40@3 40, 7 at 4 60@6 00
6 hhds West Vlrglma at 4 25@23 , 5 bxs at 2@3 for common
lugs ta bnght wrappers 9 bhds Missoun lugs at 2@5 60
The oJlermgs of Cigar leaf to day were 139 casi!'s Ohm and
W•sconsm The market contmues active, and priCes sat1sfac
tory for the ""rades offered
At the lfiami Warehouse -70 cases ctgsr leaf, common
smokers to good wrappers , 37 cases Oh10 3 new at 2 55@6 60,
34 old -4 at $2 65@3 80, 8 at 4@5 60, 8 at 6@7 95, 9 at 8 15@
9 90, 4 at 10@14 25, 1 at 17 75, 33 cases W1sconsm 10 at 2 20
@5 85, 8 at 6 15@7 80 9 at 8@9 50, 6 at 10@12
At the Bodmann Warehouse -69 cases OhiO Seed leaf,
common smokers to good wrappers 4 cases scraps at 1®1,J5,
13 at 2@3 75, 16 at 4 05@5.95, 8 at 6 10@7 30, 11 at 8@9 . ~0,
16 at 10@14 25, 1 at15 50
CLARKSVILLE. Tenn!-J\Iessrs M H Clark &
Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as
follows -The weather contmmng m•ld, our receipts are m
creasmg, and our offermgs this week were 207 hbds The
market wns stronger on all grades, though w1th some 1rrcgu
lanty, and dectded grades of leaf and lugs were )4@Y.c higher
QUOTATIONS
Totals: 1B78
Totl\l!!, 1877J
'I'ota!.s, 1876'
t{l'otals, 1875
Totals, 1874

Improve our receipts w11l ramdlv run up The loose tobacco
market shows a farr degree of aciJVIty, though the stemmers are
generally out of the marke•, the pnzers are now m the field,
and have been paymg 7c for fine to ebmce crops, though there
seems to be a slackcnmg off, and pnccs wt!l probnbly sqon
show an eas1ng tendency
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs Pemberton & Penn, Leaf
Tohacco ComTUISSIOn J\lerchants report to THE ToBAcco
LEAF -OUF market has been liberally supplied for the past
two weekS,' consisting m greater part of common nondescript
so~ts
Quite cuntrary tjl'gcneral expectallon, prices have been
remark'ably well ma1ptamed For all desirable sorts (which
are yet unusually scarce), both for home and formgn purposes,
For lthese the b1ddmg IS lively,
there seems qmte a demand
common sorts pass at reasonable figures 'We notiCe, perhaps,
some SlgiiS of weakemng to day, and I thmk w1tl~ contmued
full receipts pncesw•ll be much lower It IS generally believed
that farmers arc holdmg back their better tobaccos and that
there w11l be no scarcity soon-this we beheve We to day
quoteLugs dark common
good
Leaf dark common
good
·
Smokers common to good
fine
fancy (a few parcels)
Leat common bright
good .
Colory cuttmg leaf
12).2'@16
Wrappers common bnght
13 @16
good to fine
18 @25, 25 @35
fancy, 40@55, a few parcels at 60 @70
Mahogames coMmon
10 @12Y.@15
good
17).2'@27%
extra (scarce), a few parcels at 30@45@50
HOPIUNSVILLE. Ky.-M H Clark & Bro, Leaf
Tobacco ..B"okers, report to TIIE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Receipts smce last report 210 hbds , to date 1 349 hhds, same
t1me m 1876 1,572 hbds Sales smce last report 174 hhds , to
date 5~hds, same lime m 1876 1,370 hhds
QUOTATIONS
Common lun -:-·
.
• 1~@ S:
Good lul(ll
·- -~3 @ 4)6
Common leaf
4).A@ 15~
Medmm leaf
11%:@ 7
7).2'@ 9
Good lugs
'l'he character of- 001r· o1ferm~ showed no new features
Prices on leaf remamed about the same, while lugs advanced
].! to )ic
•
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our special correspondent reports
-This has been a rather qmct week m old and new tobacco
The sales of 1876 crop amount to about 50 cases, mostly fillers,
at Be In the new crop there has been a few sales at about
former priCes Wl>ilc there are a number of buyers looking
aronnd, there are but one or two part1es that are buymg
Another correspondent says -Smce my last, considerable ac
1Iv1ty has manifested Itself m the tobacco trade-not m all
parts of the county but espeCially in certam townships Pnces
reahzed for fine and good tobaccos are indeed tau (I am alludmg
to tbe new c'rop). One firm recetved on Saturday upwards of
30 load• delivered m bulk at their warehouse, and no doubt
others received part of their purchases Pr1ees ran~ed for fine
tobacco from 18@5 np to 25@10@5, m the majonty of cases
the priCe bemg 20c for wrappers, 10 for seconds and 3@5 for
fillers What the lower grades will command, lime will show,
but t!JIS proves conclusively that If the amount would be re
duced and more pams and labor put to 1t, that better quality
and less pounds would be raised m Lancaster County, and the
consequence would be that fine prices would he reahzed for all
tobacco raised m the County Sales are not as frequent aa they
wul be m a sl-~rt time
LOUISVI LE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secreta1 of the
Tobscco Board f Trade, reports to THE ToBACCO EAF as
follows -Recmp< this week about 1,000 hhds, nearly all new
tobacco
S. LES FOR WEEK, ETC
Week
Month
Year
32
77
77
212
603
693
22
74
74
276
885
885
73
347
347
154
428
428
222
645
645
169
436
436
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CIGARS,

OF T HE CE LEBR ATED BRAND O F C I GAR S,

E&QmLO,"

12 NORTH 4th ST. , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Branch: 106 6th Ave., Chl c a

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continue• to manufacture and I m port
Spanlah and Turkl• h L iquor ice Paate, which he ofl'el'8 to
the Trade at Reduced Prlcea. Manufacturers w ill find It
to thei r l ntereat to apply to him before purchaalng eiH where.
,
•

A

~

•

James C •.lYicAndrew,

&o Water Street, New York.
OFFICE NEW YORK SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION, 142 WATER ST.
We respectfully w i sh to Inform the

Seed. Lea.:f" Te»ba.ccc::»
that on and after
60c. per Case.

F. C. LINDE & CO., Inspectors and Warehousemen.

kegs and 812 pails of fine cuts EJiilorted to Ltverpool of manu able to COIU!ult as well as the latest attainable figures of the In~
factured tobacco, 7,200 lbs
Revenue Department that there is now on hand at least tour mouth's
Smoki11{1 Tobacco- The sale of this class of goods IS confined stock of manufactured tobacco on wblch the tax bas been paid, and wblcll
mostly to the low grades and then only m quantities to meet Is ln the hands of the de&lers. ThlS stock lB composed ot aU the grades
Immediate demands
and bnmds whJch are put upon the market and not solely of thoae which
C~gars -Manufacturers seem to be steadily mcreasmg m the find mOBt ready sale Therefore, any loss resul&lng from a change In IJJe,
number of cigars they weekly turn out, and m addition, they tax would ot necessity tall upon the dealers and according to th~ latest
report orders are commg forward mcely; therr trouble IS price Internal Revenue statistics, would amount to one third ot'$14,074,38365-100,.
These v1ews will hbld good with manufacturers of aU grades, or 4 691 46131 100
1t IS certam finer goods for the pr1ce were never sold m this
It uJ also proposed to rednce the tax on clga.rs to $3 00 per one thousand.,
ctty before
•
or just one-half The tax collected from cigars for the year f;)ndmg
Leaf Tobaoco -In Seed leaf for home use husmess still con June 00 1877, waB $11,06127815, proposed reductwn Is $5,1130,639111 By
tmues to find encoura(l'Cment from local c1gar manufacturets thls proposal a careful estimate of the stock on hand which lS 8lX months,
Small lots of Wtsconsm and Oh10 da.ly find ~urchasers at very would make the loss to holders ,who are not manufa.cttu-ers) $2,765.moderate figures Receipts for the week were 132 cases Con 319
W-100 or op both tobacco and Cigars $7 4116 770 85-100
necl!cnt 82 do Pennsylvama 29 do Ohm, 22 do Wtsconsm, o
We respectfully raise the question whether any Government has the
do New York State Seed, 62 bales Havana leaf and 21 hhds of
Maryland, Vtrgmm and Western leaf , with soles for domest.c nght to mflict such a loss upon any class of its ctt:tzens and e.specially
purposes of 129 cases ConnectiCut, 79 do Pepnsylvanm, 25 do upon one so httle able to sustain it These dealers are many ot them men.
Ohio, 22 do Wtsconsm, 58 balea Havana leaf and 9 bhds of in small trade with but little ca.p•tal, and the proposed change to ta.Jce
1160
3 585
3 585 Maryland, V•rgmm and Western leaf
El<ported to West effect at once would prove very onerous, With the probable result oC
formng a considerable percentage mto bandruptcy On the other hand, if
1,093
1975
1,975 Indies of Western leaf tobacco, 8,296 lbs
a long penod elapsed before the law took effect, m order to permit the.
1,003
3,326
3 326
RICHMOND.-Mr • R A M11ls Tobacco Brolier" and tax pa1d goods to po.ss mto consumption everybody would buy as little aa
Year 1875
726
1 822
1 822 Commission )ferchant, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF as pOSS!ble, trade l\ ould be pa.ra.lyzed abd the result would be equally d.isNJ...
follows -There IS nothmg dpmg m our market worthy of trous WlSe leglBlatlon m matters both great and small studiously seeks
Sales of week and year divided as followsWeek
Year , spectal n&te Below I gtvc the mel!!t"e transactiOns All bus to a.votd all shocks to trade, and yow:i:metno,:ta.liSts pray thAt the result of
938
2,664 mess seems to be at a standsLill what •• ~he cause of this the proposed action be most tully ccfuldere\:1. before a deciSion m arrived
130
585 stagnatwnl It 1s a que3tiOn more eas•ly ast<;!Jd than answered, at We respectfully subrmt the fo~qrring resolutions adopted at the
43
177 but there ts a cause and the cause mll3t be found and the meeting of dealers which your memorUQs represent 49
159 rem~d,y. applied Wtll the present Congress do It ? What IS
Old ReVIews
WBERBAS. Dea.Jere m manuf&ctured tobacco and clgars for the purpoeea.
In sales this week we had about 450 hbds from the cuttmg our cohdthon to day• 1VItb the finest' climate the sun ever
d1strtct, a pout a dozen of which sold at nnces rangmg from 11 shone upon a sotlllch and productt..le; whiCh ywlds her untold of their busmess, are obliged to keep a. stock of manufactured goods
@14]4c, and about 20 hhds at from 9~@1lc, the lugs of wealth al the toncn of tlle 1\u~onnd'Uian mmeral beda of untold suftlclent for the current wants of their trade, upon which there has. hL
these same fine crops selhng at from 4@5Y.c, medmm and wealth, our I>Rrns overtloWlng 1hth the products of the land, good faith been paid & tax to the Umted St&teo Government, a.nd
common crops from same locality sellmg at from 3}2'c Jor !up anfl yet the questiOn to day '" not bow shall we make money
WxER.E.Aa, It lS anticipated that dunng the present se88lon of Co~
to 8c for good to fine leaf Very few hhds of long heavy and grow rich, but how shall we hve? Why IS all th•s • • lj:a'('t an act will be pasoed rednclng the tax on manufactured tobacco and: "
bodted dark lcnf th1s week (none fine) p03Sihiy 10 hhds selhng we not men of brjUn and patnot1sm enough to see and apply ctga.rs, therebyUnpa1rmg the value of. all tax paid goods held by dealezv,.
at from 8@9c fully two thtrds of "'lles this week were nonde the remedy? The 'Whole country IS anxiOusly &W3ltmg a reply at the time such.- bill or act 18 passed therefore
scripts or of not dectded character We sold on Friday two to the above questiOn TransactiOns for the week were 310
Resolved That we respectfully ask that tf such an act be passed, suitcrops (18 hhds) of what IIi laid to be as tine as raised m Hen hhds 21 trcs, and 12 bxs Otlermoo~ at auctiOn -January 21,
provision be made by which said dealers shall be pa.ld a drawback by
derson County, the planters bemg brothers, and always gettmg 11 pkgs sold at $1 40@22, 12 do taken mat 2 90@14 25, Jan able
the Government equal to the amount that the1r property Is depreciated.
the very ~ highest pnces "lien they sell at home, havmg been 22, 3 do taken m at 6@20, Jan 23 3 do sold at 5@24 50, 8 do by such reduction m the tax It 18 further •
patd l2X£c round fot thetr leaf and Jugs of their 1876 crop de taken mat 3@35, Jan 24, 1 do sold at 2 50, 9 do taken m :I.t
hvered loose to a factory m Henderson, they were offered at 22 00 , Jan 25, 1 do taken mat 4 20, Jan 2G, 11 do sold at 1 70 ....R~. That whatever actaon 18 taken on thJs subject ought to be takeo.
at once, as one of the most 1mportant branches ot trade is for the time
home 7c for leaf and Jugs and 1c for their trash of last years @9, 11 do taken mat 1 10@6
crop. They concluded to pnze and sh1p here, and sold at an
• being almost pe.ralyzed a.nd great P""llDlaiY IOM lS ..,ustained bT e""l'"
average of 9 10 for leaf and Jugs, and S)ic for two hhds of
ST. LOUIS.-Mr J E Haynes, Dealer m Leaf ;robacco, days delay
trash the highest pnces bemg 4 bhds at llc and 1 hhd at rep01ts to THE ToBACco LEAF as follows - Recmved, 82 hhds,
Resolved That a. committee of three persons of which the Cha.irman
12~,!0, all the best bemg taken !or plug wrappe;s Have hall a agamst 30 the previous week The market has been qmet, ol. this meetmg shall be one, be and are hereby ooostituted a committee to
very steady market all the week ready takers for all kmds of Without matenal change antl only a smafl part o! the pubhc draft a swtable memonal in conformity wtth the above l'eSOlutioaa. for
fered at the same figures as qu~ted for past two weeks, and offermgs have been sold The htddmg yesterday for old lugs presentat10n to Congress a.nd that they be empowered to preBellt tbe
here Tepeated _
was better than heretofore, but b•cl!J QA I he pnnc1pallots we1 e s&me either personally o; by delegate
..
, QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 1877)
re)\lcted On }'r!day 110 hhds lugs wert' sold at pnvate sale
NondescNpt ' Hea"ii Bodud
Gutting
pnces were not made puhhc 'iRepqrted sales from Thursday Your memonalist8 do not deslre to be eonsidered as &dvoea.tlng or opposc
1-)i@2
2 @3
:!~@ 3
to Tuesday, mclusJve, (no pu]Jhc offcrmgs on Saturday and Ing the proposed reduction In 11Melf All tbeT ask ill that tho cha.nge, If_
0 lugs
shsll embod,. the feature of a dmwback on tJu: paid otock beld by
~d'\:gs
2 2 @2~ 8 @(
3 @t 4).2' Monday) 20 hhds new and old crop 8 at 1.60@1 90 4 at 2 10@ made,
2).2'@3).2' 4 @5).2'
4).2'@ 6).2' 2 60, 4 at 2 10@2 60, 4 at 3 50@3 80, 4 at 4@4 80, and 5 bxs~ dealers ADd yow- memonal.iSta will ever pi"&)'"
Commo leaf
Good 1e'.rl
3~@4Y. 5).2'@6~
6%® 9 2 new crop at $1 00, 1 60, 1 80, 8 25, and 20 00 (MtssourJ) In
..
Tn1t0 "E AI..LEN, ~ }
F B l'1rlniBD,
Co~
Fme leaf
@
6%®9'
9 @11
the same t1me 57 hhds old crop lngs and leaf were passed, and
ADoLHI BENDIIBlJI:
s1 t
@
9 @12).4 11 @14).2' btds were reJected on 32 hhds old anrl new 1 at 1 60, 27 at 2 10
eJ~~~~baccos --=-Very good demand for any SUitmg for mgar @2 80 (mostly old lugs at 2 10}, and 4 at 3 00, 3 90, 4 20 an d
purposes or sweet for plug purposes while common rough 6 00 On Wednesday offenngs were small, the btddmg a 1Jtt1e
lu!!S or J~af 1s slow to sell but comm~nds about same figures more nmmated than beret.ofore of late o.qd most b1ds, >r.ere aca
' o f ,_
v c f or common cepted d Sales,
at 1 20 22 80
20, 32 20
30 32 90
50, 4an
as" bas b ecn current f or same
u.te, say 2@ 272
bhds11 hhds
ld new crop
00
1 2 00 ' \) 30'hhd
lugs to 5c for good leaf, sweet old and 3@4c for common lu~rs 4 10
d' 4an10 7 B ds 0 crop ~cted
at
4
10
81ld
7 d~
1
to 12c for fine leaf
~
an
t
: were TCJ
on
,
On Saturday the receipts were 150 hhds and the sales 180 sweepmgs at 70c We note a sale of 7 hhds medium leaf yes
hhds The demand IS sluggish except for g~od tobaccos
terday, P ¥ • at pnvate sale at 7 00
'
QUOTATIONS FOB QLD STOCK
DIA YFIELD, Ky . -l\fr W J Melloo reports as fol
Inferior tro.shy lugs
1 liO@ t 711
lows -I report to day our tobacco market more active, w1th
Common dark lugs, rough tied
1 90@ 2 10
sales of 20 hhds at tlle followmg prices -15 hhds low to
Tau to good dark Jugs
2 25@ 2 50
medJurn leaf at $3 65, 3 90 4 00, 4.10, 4 15 4 70, 4 85, 5 00,
Fair to good brtght lugs
2 50@ 3 ~0 ,
5 05, 5 05 5 10, 5 10, o 35, ~55 and 5 95 5 hhds low to medmm
Infenor nondescnpt leaf
2 75@ 3 50
lugs at 1 60, 2 05, 2 20, 2 40, and2 70 No good leaf or lugs on1
Comma~ dark leaf
8 75@ 4 l.iO
the breaks W e have had line strippmg seasons for the past
J\[edmm dark leaf
5 00@ 6 00
7 456 780 85
ten days and I look for heavy receipts from now forward, and
J\fedmm red leaf
6 00@ 7 00
12148,l!l!e 17
hope to see some j_ine to baccbs on the breaks
_
Good to fine red leaf
7 50@ 9 00
NEW ORLEANS.-Messrs Gunther & Stevenson, To
)Iedmm half bright wrappmg leaf
10 00@15 00
bacco Factors, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows J\tedmm hnght wrappmg leaf
1$ 00@:?0 00
RalttJnOre Manufacturers on t.l,le' Tobacco T~
Stock m " arehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,651 bbds
Good to fatr bnght wrappmg leaf
ROne offenng
..
t
.!..
•
Receipts smce to date
,..
70 hhds
Prices for new cr~ nom mal On Thursday 16 hhds were
A vwy' 1mpor tant meetmg of manufacturers and
offered, one new sold at 4'70, and 15 old reJected, ran~mg all wholesale d ealers m tobacco was held on the 22d InSt.
the way. from 2@7' 10 The btddmg IS more active anu pnces at the coun~mg house of Wm A Boyd & Co, 33 South
Exports smce to date
for export lugs nre Ingber and are no" beld at fro"l' 2 50@3 Street, Baltrmore, for the purpose •ot takmg actwn m_
according to quality Holders are very firm m th,mr .y~ews , reference' to the mfluenoes now drrected toward-ConVery httle nc:w commg gtess to secure rf possible a reduction of the tax: on ,
Stock on shipboard and m wa1ehouscs Jan 23 '78 3, 459 hhds and buyers and sellers me apart
forw ard as yet
R~ceipts smce Jan 16 to date
31 hhds
manufactmed tobacco Mr Wm A Boyd prel}lded
Exports, none 1lhe past week's busmess has bee n restriCted
FOREICN.
and Mr George N Holloway was. sepretary ~·1llnong
to 27 bhds, of l\hiCl.i some new of rather nondescnpt character
L TVERPOOL, January 12 -J\Iessrs F W Smythe & the firm,s represented by members were Gail & Ax ;r.
"as sold to exporters
Co, Tobacco Commi"Sion J\lerchanls rep01t to THE TOBACCO P Pleasants & Son, Marburg Bros , B F Parlett; F.
OLDISTEAD, Ky.-Our special correspondent reports LEAF us follows -We have bad rather more mqmry from W Feigner & Co , W A Boyd & Co.., Loms Warr!llg- -The loose tobacco market has opened here at 5c round for manufacturers, and a moderat" busmess resulted, low llids ton, Sneermger, Taylor & Co._. Holloway & Werdegood crops, do" n to 3c and lc for mfeuor crops, but not much were made ifor fair quantity of strtps, but as a rule, they were
has been done yet the pnces llemg unsatisfactory to planters declined i!ales for export "ere ummportant Imports 214 baugh, G F Coriklin & Co , D J Walsh & Co Charles •
0o
I have examined much of the ClOp, and have formed the opm bhds , dehv.enes 500 hhds , stock 36,889 hhds, agamst 35 903 H Duval- & - Co , Morehead, Templeman
Rosenfeld & Co , John Rrchardson & Co , D H Mille~
wn that the quahty IS better than IS generally estimated py the same t1me last year
- ,
& Sons, Holmes & Sons, Baxter & B1~ Hamburger
trade IOO(", although mfenor to first represental•ons There IS
Novell & Co , Hoffman, Lee & Co H. w ilkehs & Co '
a prevalent dtsposttwn to reduce the nel<t plantmg
in
L H Wtght Honthal & Dreches J B Stafford L w'
.PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr 1' H Puryear Leaf Toba'ccd
Neudecker, Edw ·Wischme:yer & Co, and Eubank &
Broker, reports to THE TOBACCo LEAF as follows -Receipts
and sales contmue light, and the quality of the offermgs IS qmte
At a meetmg of JObbers m manufactured tobacco Do wrung · After a discussion of the subJect, Mr G_
as poor as ever, except that on one day there were sold a few held m this City on Monday last, Theo E Allen Gharr W Gail, of Gml & Ax, the largest dealers and man~
hhds of good long, showy leaf, whiCh, by the way, brought man, H Hirsch Secretary, the followmg..Memorial and facturers m Maryland, and one of the largest m the
)lnell:pectedly full pnces-9@10c
At the openm~ of the Resolutions were adopted, and on the folloWin!l' day;, country, offerea the followlllg serres of resolutiOns
market this week there "as quickly developed a aecidedly Tuesday, placed at the drsposal. of Congress l:iy< Mn which were unammously adopted •
stronger feehng among buyers by which an advance of fully
,
Resolved,
That'
rbs
the
sense
of
this
meetmg
that
the
Allen
)ic on leaf and Jqc on lugs was established It IS a d1fficult To the Honorable the Commttlee of Ways and Mea1l8 of the. H01f.ae of
f~uent ag1tat10n for a change m the tax on manufacthmg to be able ai"W&) s at the moment to gtn a substantial
Rep1 esentatives tured tobacco, either for an aavance or for a reduction
reason for the ups and downs of this market, often there IS no
GJtNTLEMltN - The undel"Slgned, a com.mtttee appomted a.t a public meet
such reason, and the advance now, doubtless, grows alone out mg of dealers m tobacco, h eld at the Amencan Exchange, m the city of thereof, 1s highly InJUriou s to t'lie bJlSilless of those enof a desire on the part o( a few Impatient ones to operate more New York, January 21, 1878. to prepare and present a memonal to your gaged m rt, and deranges one of the few mdustnes tha'
have bAen able to gtve employment to thm.rusual numfreely If I surmtsc correctly m g1 vmg the reason, and the ef honorable
body respectfully submit the following feet shall be to stimulate liberal receipts, such buyers as can
ber of operatives durmg the presen general depl'lliiBlon
The propos1hon pending before your h onomble CoiDmJ.ttee in reference
not now find enough tobacco sellmg to employ their Idle capital to a change m the tax on manufactured tobacco and rugars, detn..ands of bus!lless
,
,
may soon have that dilliculty well out of the way It IS be
Resolved,
That as long as rt IS at all necessary to raise
both
m
the
interest
of
the
Government
and
of
the
people
the
most
senous
hevcd by some here that there will be no lack m the quantity,
and such are qmetly we.1tmg fo r lower pnces they w1ll hardly and careful consideration We ha'e no doubt that your ComiD.lttee revenue by such a tax 1t should be stable
Resolved, That we are opposed to any change m the
watt m vam, as the warm sprmg days will hrmg their oppor Jntend to act only 'l\1th the fullest consideration and solely for the best
tumty
The weather IS at last clear agam and 1f 11 shall interests so far aa they can be considered of all concerned Be1ng con present rate of tax on tobacco
vlnced
of
thts
fact,
and
&l.llOOUS to giVe to your Comrmttoo whatever cud
remam so about a week, the country roads will be gettmg firm
Rtl8olved, That rf, nevertheless, a reduction of the tax ·
enough for loaded wagons to pass over them Sales for the .may be m the1r power, your memonalists bei; to present the VIews they IS to take place, a rebate on tax pard stock m the hands
bold as the result of long experience m and Intrmate knowledge of the to-..:eek were 65 hhds
ba.cco trade To us the matter seems so plain that only facts, not aug of manufacturers and dealers would be requi.I'ed by
JUBtrce
,
ments are needed
...
'200@ 250
1st Can the Government afford to reduce the tax"~~ We will.assume
Resolved, That 'th~ present restriCtions upon the sale
2 71i@ 3 00
that this question can be answered m the amrmative
of leaf tobacco should be contmued.
3 00@ 3 50
2d At the proposed reductiOn of 12 cants per pound which IS one half
3 50@ II 00
Resolved, That the forel:\"omg resolutiOns, after bemg ,
o! the present- ta.x, the Government would rec8lve (supposmg that the
550@700
signed by the trade, be forwarded to the Hon Thos
same number ot pounds of manufactured tobacco should be manufactured
7 50(~ 0 00
Swann for presentation to the Congress of the Umted.
and sold for the ensuing as lor the past year) the sum of $14 574,383 ~100
Fme I
9 00@10 00
States.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-11Ir Arthur R Fougeray, _ 3d There are 1n the United States 320,141. dealers m tobacco who are
A committee, consisting of W. A Boyd, J', Hal{ ·
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE ToBACCO LEA~' Holders of the tax ptud tobacco and the ru~ult would be, iil case tlle ta.x
as follows -The weeks busmess Illustrates full;v by receipts l.8 reduced to 12 cents per pound, that the loss to the dealers who .hold Pleasants, Loms W arr!llgton and G F Conklin was.
and sales the disastrous effect that the agttatton of a well th1s tobacco would be 12 cents per pound on every pound of tobacco ap.Pomted to present an officral commumcat1oh received at the meetmg and addressed to the Maryland
undCJ stood law of Congress Will piOduce Busmess would be Vi h1cb ~ey have on hand
a blank were 11 not for the brands of well known manufacturers,
It must be remembered that manufacturers do not pay the tax untJl 1t House of Delegates, and which for want of space 18
who guarantee the difference of tax m case of a reductiOn, 18 sold and is about to be r~moved from the factory, except m compara omrtted here, ttl the LegiSlature, and to v IBit Washingeven of these special krnds buyers only supply their da1ly tlvely few cases when the tobacc01S coDSJ.gned for sale It lB estimated ton and bnng their actron before the proper Congres....
wants. Receipts hght-798 bxs, 2,418 caddtes, 816 cases, 20 by the manufacturers and by all dealers that your memorialists have been swnal comnnttee.
1

'

SXU.'ES & FREY, Pack e rs and Dealers in P e nnsylva.nia Leaf Tobacco;- 61 and 63 North Duke St., La~nea.ster, Pa.
•

•

.

p

/k.

s

•

l

I

6

.

.

.l:"'hiladelphia Ad vertiseuu,:utll.

THE

'.fOB .A CCO

-~

"1

TELLER BROTHERS,

-wM. A.
:sovn &
IKPO .RTED AND DOKESTIC

.£,

Paaktrs, Commission lcnllaats, tad Wholesale Duters '1D
•

:Fo~iP

U7 North Third Street, Philadelphia. · ~-..

I

"-

JS[opkilt:Liii'V'i~~e.

s

B R 0 B. B R

LE!P TOBACCO,

'

146 &148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

'W. EISENLOHR .& O.Or,

Corner of E l m nnd Second ::;treets.

CINCINNATI. 0.

.

WI\. .• WESTPHAL,

CINCINNATI.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

COliDIISSIOli ltEB.Cli.U"T.

LEAP TOBACCO,

TRB ST4TB O:P KBNTUCB.Y

116 &. ~a:ter St .• Ph:l1a.d.e1pb.:la.

TOBACCO I!!N!fR!~!URING GO., .

P&IL. BONN.

S: W. CLARK,

W. EIS,ENI.OHR,

·---

~-~'

Btatfl St . Hartford. Conn.

HINSDALE SMITH&. SON, ·

of

DEALERS lN

(Succeuon to H. SMITH &: CO.)

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND W EIGHTS.

No! J 11 A:rcD. St., Philadelphia,- Pa.

X~UJ'ACTURED

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco

WILK~NS

H.

tEWIS BREMER'S. SONS,
>fLEA!'" AND KANUFACTU!tED TOBACCO,

~D.

ARD DEALERS 1111 LEAF TOBACCO,

lfew York: 1.1'ALK, 122 Chambers St PhiladaiiJ]lia: BATTIN& BRO., 142 N. 3d St.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRI;)-8TREET. PHILADELPHIA. '
. .A large auoit~Jte»t of all kinds or LEAl' ToBAcco conltantlv on hand.:lt

G~

F.

CO:W.USSION DRCHANT..
In LEAF a.nd MANUFACTUIU:D

TOBAOOO,

12 Central Wharf, Bosttnt.
Southern· Advertisement..

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

.

. MANUFACTURER

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

\

LEAF

'

Packers of Seed Lea.f

W. B E S i i s T . L i u s s i i i L

AND DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACG CS,

'

MANUFACTUBHRS of FINH CIGARS,

w.

K . DAjtKER

G. E . WAGGNER,

· su¢c~ssoR'

IMPORTED aod Dmmsn c

LEAF TOBACCO

,

Stnck of DARK RE•SWEATED WRAP..
~of which we ma~,. a !'per!~}~_,I,·

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

BALTI.ORE,

E. E. WENCK, Manatl;er.

MA!f{)I'A(fTURERS AND DEALERS IN

ClliiDl' f ... I UID
liJial \ll ·UJll'

1

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Commlai=::•Dealersla

LEAF T0BACC0,

:U:a.nufa.ctured· Tobacco

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PD aG,uu.

W• 11 Jbca..._... Place, : .

·.- w. G.
Leaf

·

:a.u.TI•OJUI.

l:::ali:PC>R.T.A.N'T ·N"C>Tl:OE!
timelyW~to aJllllaJlufaOt.....rt~ an4 Dealero ba CIGARS that
. u. lteJLOWiled Braad• or
JBOC~ & , CO., Habano,

HaTe been tully se<:ured by registration ot their Trade-lllarkll and Labels ill the U. S. Patent·omce.
The more prominent Trade-Marks are - EL AGl:riLA. DE ORO" (GoldenE~Ie), "BOCK

UNITED STATES · ·ctGAR MANUFACTORY.

- · AMBROSIA

. SPENCE BROTHERS & GO.,

.

TOBACCO

CO.,

R.

IANUPACTUIEIS.8PINE CI&!IS

s . .STROBEL,

..
CIGAB

aor:ma·v- 1 _.

J. II; PRICE,

,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF.

TOB~CCO,

·

.

.

DANVILLE, :VA.,
HAVING EIGiiT Y&ARS' EXJ'KRIENO&,

PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO
RM"er• to tbe Bauke and Businen Men eeaeraUr.

W. H. TrOwbridge,
:HANUJ'ACTURER 01' ALL STYLES OF.

Fine Virginia, Smoking Tobacco,

t· .Dealers
lr B.IBIITm
&
CD..
8Bd Collllii1Uion lerclanll '

i. . ·

St~,

.R.XOEE:M:O:N'D. 'V'.A..

CDrCDili.I.TI, O,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TOBACCOS.

E'actory: Sl4 Twentieth

·Box ·p!CTORY,

.BERRY IIEYIR 4 CO.,

18 Commerce St., llalthnore, Md.

••s..:.J:ta.JD.a.''
otyleo ot BricJ.t ~

B. GEISE &a·Ro ..;

Tobac~o

Toba.ooo,

B1aeJ< PLUG

E.A.&T TD::Z:R.-r i . ·a T .
CINCINNATI, • ~RIO,
DIL R a.._,.,
J. P. s.....,.,
w. H . '••T '

•o:J:~RIS,

And Wboluale Dealu"i

Also ot the Well-Known Brand ot
&Zlii10~5

And ll&.nu!&cturen of all
~ TWIST

· &6. &.8, 80 and 82

No. 93 CI.J\Y STREET,

y Ca., "REGALIA 4e PREFERENCIA,"
,
·
AnY peJ1M)il, ftrtn Or corporation found ·to infringe on any of said Trade-Ma,.ks either by printing
counterfeits thereof, or by using counterfeits on Cigar Boxes, will be promptly pl"'ffecu'ted. "'ken Qetected.
The law makea .tbe lmJtaUon of a registered Trade-M.arkta crime, punishable by hea'f)' flne and imprisonment in State Prison. Full damages are aleo recoverable 9y the party aggrieved.
· Any lnforlnatlon pointing to rrauds will be thani:tully received by

•

ARNOLD TtaTIG ,

CINCINNATI, 0,

x.,t W. 'be

TOBAGCO _· PIPBS.

SHORT HORN

1

;E.A.WEI~.

•

A!an~t~~OX~~bra~~~g.,

Slll5 WEST FIFTH ST.,

:a:ao~

·

'

(CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, 'GERMAN C. D., .& OlHER

.

AND DEALERS IN

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0.

~~ott, Jos:oscBROIDERa·cco~·

25 German St., ·Baltimore, Md. · ..

PBJ.VINGTON., PRICB & CO.

·

·LEAF TOBACCO,

<Succ...ors to
Low •• T .... L"' co.)
Manufactarers aucl. Wlaoleale Dealers lu

'

8. W • onD C.ombard II~., ~ALTiliiORE, IIID.

. BALTIMORE. II[D,

r1s :N. SZV'li:HTE S'I'., PBTLAD:JCLPKIA

RICHMOND. VA.

w eil, Kahn & Co., TOBACCO WORKS.
s.

'

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

I

AA•o•KAHM•

]ACOaWau..

AHD

117 Lombard Street,'

'•KEYSTONE. CtAY TOBACCO PIPE WORI(S,

11

Havana. .and. Yara Tobaccos;

M~N~FACTURER OF CICA·RS,
. G. H.
-l/11 62 NORTH FRONT _STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1410 Cary Street

MANUFACTURERS OF

59 sOUTH CAJfAL ST C-HICAGO ILL
D. D. I [ ALL 0 R y'

Commission Mercha.nt,

~D

~y~~-- &

TOBACCO BBODl

l: G-..A. R. s,

0

-

SKOIUJII'G TOBACCO (Jr. SNUFF.
DealerabaPL:fx'f.~.BE't!:co,CIGARS

TOB.4COO sa:r:.:.:rJI'G

Dealers in

<Succesao:M'!n~~~:~~a:Sox).

Fine-Cut Chewing,

·

Oo:nneoticu:t Seed.
And Wh,leule

I1-E A F · TOBACCO, _

T. J.

.

PACKERS OF

PACKER AND DEALER IN

•n.

66 s.wAsHINGTON sqv.t.BE,N. r.

MERFELD & KEMPER,

LOEB,

H. C. CHAMPION & CO.,

TO

Depot with F. Engelbach,

29 Soulh aIJ Sl., Balli more, Md•

'

WM. E. DIBRELL,

I'

F. H. BISCHOFF, ·

W e tnvlt• the attention of Mant~facturl":f',. to our

J

;

PAKT~IDGEA CO.,)

Hli·NII:Y TntTIG,

BARKER & WAGGNER,

1'\T. 0 .

l

Ba.ltimore, Md. ·
F w FELGNER It, SON
. .
•T~BAoco - woBKs. ' Chicago Tobacco Works. · H. TIETIG & BROTHER,

. 214 W. BAlTIMORE S!REET,

~

'

llco~;blcoi•·

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:-

.GUMPERT .BROS. HAVANA MIXED SMOK·ING TBBA-CCB;-

r

~eJ.d.•"'p'j_~~e.

P. LOR1LLA..RD 4l. CO·, New York;
liEIDENBERQ 4l; CO., New York;
W. 8. KIMBALL&. CO.'S 11 VA.XITY FA.lRt" Rochester, N.Y.;
I
· w. T. !ILACKWELL k CO., Durham, N.c.,
J
j
J. J. BAGLEY k CO.'ff '•JIA.YFLOWER,'' Dt!lro ~t, llich.;
J. W. CARROLL'S "LOJI.E J.&.OK./' ~rncbburgh, Va.
1 ~' C

.

t'!

IN

80L'ICIT ORDERS &o- the TBADII:.
R<!ter to PACE BROS. &: CO., JOHN!ll'ON a
CHICK. W. J. Ct.ARK It CO., D•~ V.._

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.

..

. MANlJFACTURERS OF THE CE LEHRA'l'EJ;t.. .

JOSEPH

.

D~

. LEAF TOBACCO,

" GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS, -

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES·
.
,

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
.

(Successors to JOHN C.

•

.AND 0.1Di"llt8.4L

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUJ:NE

SEED LEAF tc H~VANA TOBACCO, _ D'I~!!~!!!~~D~EEO.,

l

--

WHOLESALE TOBADDONISTS .LRAP

GE1=~~~c~~~~ 9harles St., _Balt!~~~:;v!!!!~T.

Packers, Commission :M:ercha.nts &, Dea.lers in

Redd, Wootton & Co.,
REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

I

Also, tJl:e India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Toba.ccos.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

IYIOORE d: BAY,

OF

O~obra.'tod.

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.

ADVAliCEIIIENT!I IIIADE 011 CONIIGIIIEI!iTS TO JfY ADDRE·I·

SMITH.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

.

.Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.
Tho

E. H.

HtNSDALK SMITH,

160 WZST :I'O'C'l:t.TB ST:ali3T•
CINCINNATI, OH 10, .! ~

.A.Cilr:J!J:N'OXE&:

'

Springfield, Mass.

& . CO., _MA.NqF.A.CTUR:ERS .iOF FINE CIGARS,

B.A.LTX~C>R.E,

·

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

00.,

S. LOWEli'TRAJ. &

BY

..

PACKERS AND JOBBERS or

g " EVERY PLUu HAS OU.R PATENT FASTENER AT THE END. "U

·- And Manufacturers o.f all Grades of Cigars,

.

And Dealer ill

CDIN£CTICUT SEED LEAF

Tobacco,

Choice Brands
ofthe PLUG
TOBACCO,
And Paten tea
Celebrated Brand of
P R O G,.R E S S ,

~~
L. BAMBElfGER & CO.,
,LEAF TOBACCO,

Wholesale Dealers ia-•

::U::.y.

Otllce ln Main St:reet· 'Varehouse.
REFERENCES, BY PERMISSION.
Jn'o. C. Lat ham, Pres't Bank of Hopkinsville;
S. E. Trice., Pres't Planters' Bank.
..
S. G. Buckner, Commission !tlercD.•t, "
M. H. Cla_rk & B ro., plarksvtlle , Tennessee;
F. G. Irwin, Clarksville, Tennessee;
S. F . Beaumont, President 1s t National BaDk.
<i.llarksville Tennessee·
F . W. Ta.ttr:enh0rst & Co .• New York;
A.. H . Cardozo,
.
·•
u
Ga.rrott & Grinte.r
"
..
Dr'" ORDERS SOLICITED.

DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACGO '

B..l:LLTZM:OB.:m.·

-

li I

HENRY BESUDEN, TOBACCO BROKER,

Ricmn•nLAYi'
·BRO
JlllUI
\\1.
•

co.,

TO
BACC
0,
No. 33 South Street,

· and Domestic ·Leaf Tobacco,

.W. E. RAGSDALE,

WESTERN .ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Advertisements.

I

e

:JAN. 28

LEAF.

Ilf

)

J

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS:
Beat,
Double :Bacle, l l r-K.:a.llda&,

Belter,

Gooct, .
•

Beauty,

JPame,

DaaYIDt">

·

EK. ...
~

-•Bo&tCia

)

•

LEAF TOBACCO.

4:8 Front St.. Cincinnati, 0.

st., W.Kald!*a~IHL, .

2 Ntrf.h Kah

'·· F. W. OOHRMANN',

s:w.vENA:sLE
&~co.
LI!';L~~~~Eit.
<t~--:ft~:;·~
I. E. lcBOWELL & CO.,
.LIAP TOBACCO JliYIB,
Tobacco·Commission Merchants,
p L"UCitotbeTC_~·iiwlliDKG G. w. WICKS·&co·., . THE TRADE,) ' I
.COUi1ion _lerchaDi,
•
Jll"a.o'tory Alt:Ld:

4

219, '221

&a.~e•roo:ID1:

223 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Oor. Byrae & B•li&.z lilts., Jteterab11l'gJl, Va.
Factory: 19 'Secondl District, VIrginia·;~

Ollce:

TOBACCO
AND

oon~

p::~~:::::.:!T~.a..

19 liOR'IIH WATBB liT., Phlla4lelpllta.

-- A~·~:=~.u:::r~~~M&a-

Suc...... toC~PER I< WALT&a:-

6GG,GGB,6'70ct67nart.h:me.,mtk

&EMEUL .CODI88101 IERCB!lfTS,
.

JIO•

• -·•·

Korth
·

. .
"E'

31 llerih Wat.r•tre•t 4> .

..... ao

S::M:C>"'Efh 'TN"Q. ·TC>B..A.OCOS

Dt'la~ Aye••··

. ·~.

·

P.hila~el~hi~

x

KELLY' · J r~:,··

c.

MANUJl'ACTUllERS' AGENT Jl'Qll ~

Plug&, Smoking Tobacco,
SoLa AGancT aroa
·
HARRIS, BEEBE ~CO., ·Oain~7; lll.J
•UCHANAN &t LYALL, New York;
R.. W. OLIVER., Ricbmand, Ya.;
A.M. LYOJI I< CO .. llic~moad, Va.;
_ KERCHAN'PS" TOBACCO CO., .Bolitou, ¥all.;
' SH.EPPABU A SMlTH. Da.o~lte, Va.;
WILSON, SORG I< CO.,IIldclletoW1l, 0.

BA'fCBELOR ,-BROS
"PECULIARN

CI'CAR
JUN'VJ'A~,

.

808 Jlarket SL,

MANUFACTURER OF

JOHN J. LUDY,

Jmy&ide
.~ud Little W
andcrcr
o z G A :a _
W~~o~eoo~J

8

ud Retail ••ale< !a All Bniacls o£

a iS6 S01I'1'B 20th sr.

~

AGENT~~~=~~.~ATI

l'lDL4. .

&BERNARD,
SORVER COOK .. co SYLVESTER
.:BR.C>~ERS
'

,

.,

PACqu, COIDQIII10lf KIICEd'l'S,

I

· Aatl

w~ooieui•

D••l•n I•

IN PE•n•SYlYANIA lEAF TOBACCO

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
ACKSON'S BEST!
AND THJJ: CEI.EIIRATED BRAND OF . . .

.

'

.l.t

.. . .

'

"'

m.
.L,

•

KY

at .•

•

H. Pu&YEAR,_

ceo

L·-~-!. -; ; ;aP..., -<>,'~or~B!
(

BISHOP & .BURGAUER,
ot
Manufacturers of (!boice Brands

'•'DL" BIG
. BEST

]As. G. PENN.

... PEMBERTON & PENN, ·
Tqbacoo Commission Merchants
Wiih a long expai(nte in the businus
offer their servic1s to fill otdet.s for . .Uaj
,- Nanufodured Tob11tcos.

:a.

A.

~ H. CLARK & BROT~

"'fri=.z.s

To~acc~"D B~oker

TOBACCO BROKERS,

,
' I

General Commission ·Merchant,
· OFFICE IN HiBACCO EXCHANGE,SHOCKOE SLIP,
RICHIIOJiD, VA,

ED. WISCHMEYFR,

1

'
eLABKBVILLE, Tea-..

PBTZE

..... """"'
.&. " " " "

·

·

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,
. LYNCH ST., bet. lOth and 11th.
3:.ay-2S.ohb~••

J.

'V'a..

E. HAYNES,

DEALER Dl

27 South

11'ES7ERN

~nd

Street,

st.· LOUIS.
liT- WISCHMEYER.

co.,

--=.... ,.... ,... """"'
~~
...., ...., " " " "

·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST

lJANVILLE,

EDJIVliD SCHAEftR.

LEAF TOBACCO,

1

ED WISCHMff;t~ &

.

•
JOHN D . HOLT,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
For lluyln1r IU1d Handlin&' ol ·
LEAF TOBACCO,

Paducah, Ky.

Paducah, Ky.

==·~:.~~ 18n,
THISTOJU.OOOWAJI.&.WARDED

J. H. h,..ltUOif.

~'Wn"~._..-r-.

' ·

.... .--..
- LEAF TOBACCO
""
..,.,
·' Cbe~~r~~m·t-~o':.lo~~~lno!!.~~~~~r:~hao!:l~~;;:u::~
... X -•T•&
Xoovv:Pdoed. Oqa.r•, · ~~"~&~M! UP lsf';tDJ';:'.r=,!=~~lj'jfMta"lfu~:rc~
1• -.....
udlf--t~=;.'ii• ---Ut,weWILLPAYP'IUI3GHTBOTBli'AY8.
•
pmuma.P:au.
., - 155 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
soi:tD<aY.A:LLLEAJ)IXG .JoBa•u 'l'IIJU)VGBoVT VliJTIIDSTATEL
•

f.96 Jacob

LOU IS VILLE

'rlad-uca.h
Tobacco Works.
10

JIAJI'lJFA«;lTVRERS OF ALL STYLES or

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

•ta.. ~delphia. _

194 &

N. Fuao•.

·'

C. A. JACKSON a GO.

DEALER IN

!If. W. eor. a.t ·A> Poplar

NAVY • SMOKUtl1TOBACCO,

a

AND

-

BROS
or

'I' 0 B 4 C C 0,

LouisriLLE. x 11•
WICJ<&.

.tL

..:

MAXU
,. _FA~URS

'

Made o£ SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

FINE CICARS,

~ M•t~afac:turer of the C.lebratetl

JOBI FIIZIR

.
'

KENTUCKY NAVY,

·A . . H. TBEOBA~D

' PIIIL.UJBLPHIA.

G.;.,, w

E.:&i{~i!!~i!!?l~3~~*!~~::r;;~~

106 Aroll St., Pllll1delphl1, PL

'

at. Louis.

Fiv'e·Bro~'hers
Tobacco Works'
"

'

291 West Main Street,

M•••-·

1

t

·

The foll.win• ~ ova ApnU for tbe Sal• of KANUI'A.CTUR.ED GOODS :w. VAN ALSTINE..,. CO,vJ8 ce;;iral Whart, Booton,
p, CAVANAGH,~Iand43
abaohA•enue,Cblcagolllt;
A, HAGEN & CO,_, 63 N.
Front Stree~, Phllade phi&, Pa.; '

N. H. ()HBI8TIAN, Galveston. Texas;
:fOHN TITUS. C!nc!DBati, 0. ;

·a Missonn· and Kentnclry

TOBACCO

' """'•lr"'•t
mel••
".AD:aaa.&T:ro•," "IJ.IBO~:z',"
"BB.&aT or GOI.D," & ":r.:rvB ·o.&B.," 11 11'.A.BOB,"
. "DB BOIJ.IO " ancl "OOKQVBB.OJL"

pirn ADELPIILL -

•

VII''

x•-•••·

a~.'

21 N. Main .t.,

:llanufact.Ufera' A«enta forth~ · Sale ~f
[llll' ·
.
.
l

1

''IIIOLIPSE"
BRIGII'I'
liAVT,
lo, 11,
""· ~.,
ao, aa,
411, .-.,
llo, llo,'l'o,
aa4aadlO..
ID•"ST.
OEO&QM"
BB.I&HT
•.&VY,
61, 81, Ia,
fa, Do
11,91
-'VIBAil. .U. DAB.&" aii.JQBT W.A.VY, 11, a1, • ., .., ee . . . lO••
"AllliOT L11'LE" BRUIIIT li.I.VY,to,ao,411,11o,lla,l'o,8a,lla-410o.
"UNIOllf .JACK" •AIIoa.I.IIT POUJrDII,
"•T. J~" DARK POVliDII, ""' 411, Ia, llo. l'o, lo, 9o . . . 10..
.
Yarietrof FDfE "rWDT or ......I
Brfpt •ad lhbopajendertbe fol1owlar
celeltated. brands :·

·

co. SlUFF ani~MOiiiiG TOOAGCO

~OB~CCO, ·

.

!FOR

aasEPB · WALLACE.

~ j~T.I.BL. . . . . 11~11.

RIKlLDO SAliK' &

CINCINNATI, 0 •

B-"·timore ....d.

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•..,,_ _
-.&
_ _ _...;.,;,,_.IlL
_ _ _..

J. u. !'J:.NN.

]. L. PENN,

J. :L . PENN & CO ••
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

TLMA'J'

TO:BAOOO
-AIC1>-

T0JIA000 STBIIS,
~-. 1'\T. o.

THE

JAN. 28

Brrsincss Directory of Mvcrtiscrs.
NEW YORK.
Ahner & Dehls lOO ~arl.
:A..llen & Co, 173 and 175 Chambers
Barnett 8., 162 \Vat.er.
Baoch & Fischer. 150 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front .

Manujaeturertt of Kinney Bros.' Cjf10reltu.
F. S. 141 W est Broadway
11
Ld Ferm.e " Ru.Mian Oigarettu.
Eckmeyer &
48 Broad and 4B New
Manufacturers oj OigaretteJJ.
Hall Thomas H. 76 &rc1ay
Kim~ey

Co.

g:=J/

i'. ~'B!.c;"s</i,.~~tlershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
~~~~~l.~_oilft {ra:rater~
· Banis .1: Bowman, 102 Front
Hert>et Brothers, 183 Water.

~b!t~: :0B~~~~M W ater.
Lederer&: F iscbel, -213 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bros. 121 Bowery.
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Malderl Lane.
Maitland Robert l ... & Co. 43 Broad.
ll&rtla J . W. 79 Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
:Neuberger & Steinecke, 181 .Malden Lane.
Oatman Ah·a. l'IS6 Water.
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad. •
Paulitscb M. 14.7 Water
Pnce Wm. M. 119 Maiden Lane.
Relsmann G. lES Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace&: Co . .47 Broatl.
Schoverling ;H. 142 'Vater.
Schroeder ~Bon, 178 Water.
l!chubart H. & Oo. 148 W<>ter.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 '\\l-ater.
Spi"l!"arn E. &Co. 5 BurllnK Slip.
straiton & Storm, 178 aud 180 Peart
Strohn 4l Reltzenstem, 176 Front.
T"8", Cbarles 1". & Son. IM Front.
TatgeDhorst F . W. & Oo. 68 Broad.
Thompson S. E. ll Co. 54 &lld 158 Bro&d.
Upm&mJ, Carl, 178 Pearl.
.
Tobacoo .Bakn for I£rport.
Guthrle & Co. 225 Front.
W ntem and Virgitt.it~ Leaf Tob'ccco Ccmlrni.ttion. Merchant..
·
F&U!lOn .t Carroll, 110 Broad
Leaf TobacCo Sweatift.(J.

s. 188 Pearl

Little Thomas G. 19', l'Pearl.
Oommis.ri<m Mercha:n.t8.
Beynes Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.

Bewoens G. M Broad.

Tobacco Brol>ers.
Cattuo Jolul, 127 P<·arl.
Flochar Chu. E. & Bro. 181 Water.
l'loOOer Frederich, ~1 Broad.
K,iDDlcutt & Bill, &e Broad.
Ool>ome Cbarleo F. M Broad.
Bader M. & Son , 50 Beaver.

~~J{~d~5~e.

Co. 'HI & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & <iJo. 4()( Pearl.
Kinney Broo. 141 West Broadway.
LorUiard P. & Oo. 114 Water.
~~~ 1). H . & eo, cor ATeiRlfl D and Tenth.
HIDef G. B. & Oo. W COlWntif&.
Pion- Tnbacco CJ<?mpany, 12l.Water.
.Agents for Chewing a.nd Sm.oking ToOO.ocoe, etc.
ll:llgelbach F . MS. Waohlngton Square
Hen L & Co. t-3 Uberty.
.
Bunt H . W . 69 Wifttam
~lL~water

~-~~~~
Man.ufactti.~

I

oj Oigor•.

!)o,...,ry.
l!chl.-r, 16 RlvlnBton.
Hartoom .J. A. ill Bo....,ry
Bellhroner & .J "'"'Phs, 111M to 6!10 E. SIIteeoth
HinJcb D. & Co. 128 &lld 180 IUvlnBton and 88
Wall.
Hlnochhorn L. & Co. 89 Water.
ltautman BI'08. & Bondy, 1.00 &: 181 Grand.
J1MU A:
1014 lo !OliO ae-d AY. ADd
ato to 814 "Fifty-fourth
~ ~~:J&lld li70 Bowery
Llobt.e.-. A. & Co. 1M 11.11d ~Bowery
lllcCoy a: Co. 101 Bowtry
lllende!X W. & llto." llll·l Bo""'ry
()rgler S. 190 and 1197 Greenwkh
~ ..... 41; 8oel&er,lll3 Pearl
. . , . . _ . ll Co. 84 U>d 811 Reade
Qlaccum &

s-.

=..u.:::u.70 "':

8mllill E.

~- 11 BoW017 · ·

~::. ~~

• ll.ll<Uf UbertT
lillraltoa & lltonll, 17i' &114 '11!0 Pari

-fu$ro A: N<owmark, 78 Par.k ~
' Jl.W.ftidurer• of Pine H41:1QNJ OiQftf"&

•

Brown 41; Earle, 118 Pvk Place
l'<iller, Hlloon d: Co. llll'&we~T
,........ .Ba:ya .t Co. Ia&, 1811, 184 ll&lden LAM

- -..,..,....of~~- c;_.,
lo.lmlrall .J. J.

16 Cedar

J'rol&e E. 167 Water

l'rledman Leonard, 1103 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 W at.er
OOMales A. 167 Water

Ma-nufacturer of the "Blue Glau" All· Tobacco
Cigarette.
Friedman M, 203 Pearl
S'tra-p3, (/utter• aAd German Oigar Mould~.
LQbenstein &. Gans, 100 Maiden Lan~
Manufac turer• of Cigar MoulcU.
Borwfeldt N. II. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot f(N .Du.brtd d Co. •• Cin.cinnat& 04/ol
. Mould&.
OrdensteiD H. 306 Broadway
Improved Tqbacco Scra.p .Machine for Cigar
Maaufac1:urer•.

Borgfeldt N. H. 510-East 19tb.and 1158 Water
&rap Ou.ttin,q .Machi1UJ.

Ordenstein H ., Agent, 806 Broad way
Toba<:eo Gutting Mac/!ineTJI.
Wulsteio. He:a.ry, 114 Centre.
Manufacturer• of Cigarette MacA&n.u.
Redlich & Schnitzler, I Cedar

B........

Jlan'I(GC!u...,. of 8/ww li'iguru.
StraWIO 8. li'Valld 181 Lewi.l
Soh Jlan'lfactunr of 1M Origift<Jl Greo7o &al
S...Oki"4 Tobacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Patent Ciga-r
Samuel 8. L. W1 Cedar

Howe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agenta, aPark P1&ce
Impor ter of French. Cigarette Paper.
MAy Brothers. :!7 Maiden I..ane
Oigar Stamp Canceller,
D2 Chnmbers
_Qigar P - a .
Cigar Packers' Sodety B. lilichali.l & Oo. 41'1nl*
A. venu e. or E . M. Ga.lte.rdam: 109 Norfolk
Gluud'• .PuU..if! Piooled Cigar-Boo; c..ta....
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 210 Boll'ery
Man~fa.cturerr of Cigar FlatxW• .
Calilornia Dli!Wllllg Co,"'83 Willl&m
Fries Alex. & l:!lu.. 18 !)ollege ~
~
Po.t""t ;I'obacco Cr>loring,

Cooke G. K. & Co.

Buehler &'l'Oihaus, 88 Ch&mbe,...
.
Ct~•mucial .Agenciea.
Tbe J. IL _ , & llon Oo. S\'9 Bro&d""7
Thellldll!ol>. ~·Co. lCJI.UI Wcnb
G~nH<Jl .Auctio1aM'I.
Woodrow .t Lmrlo, IN Peui

Eut-

.Manujaetv-nr of Glau 8i(M,
!datt.bewo Jobn. 313
AI BAJ!Y••• Y..

n.oaoco· Warrlouu.

..

·
:UJ;a.J!·ai:;,E. We~...,_., • Xarrtott, G. H. Jll. 21 Germ&Jl
)!erfela 1£ Kempe!j 117 Lomhanl
.
Schroeder Joe. a: uo. 81. Ex....._ Place
,Wiochmeyer Ed. & Co. 311 South CalnR
~.D; .tCo.

Tobacco Manufacturer&.

l"elaner F. W. & Bon, 90 South Charlee
Gall & Ax 29 Barre . ·
Jll&rb- Bro<hera, 145 to 149 South Cbarleo
Wllkellll·H . & Co. 181 w..,, Pnitt ·
_

Jla.nufacturers of Key We;st and

Merchanta• Tobacco Co. 80 Broad
Commission Merchan t.
HolY.oke C. 0. 12 Central Wba.r!
Dealers ift Havana a n d Dome1tic Leaf Tobacco and Cigars.

BOSTON, Jl;.;. Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco.

Davenport & Leg, 69 Broad.
Manufcwt"rs of Smol:tng Tobacco aftd Cigars.
Raddin, F. L. & .J. A. 11!6 Hanover

M'anujc.wturers 'of MeerM:haum and ..dtJ:I.bmo

BREIIEN, Ger.um7.

(/Qo<U.

Welo Carl, 81ltl Grand

T obacco Conuniu.ion' Merchants.
Fa.llenstein & Son-

Imp<>rter• of Clay Pipu.

Hatler H. &: lltotlter

77 Wo.ter
Bueb.Ier & Polhaus, ~ Chambers
Demuth W m. & Co. rot Broadway

CHICAGO, IlL

Hen A. & Co. 43 Uberty
Xauftnaun Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Gnmd
Ma.n.ufacturers of Briar Pipu and Importer•
of Smokers' Artickl.
Bnehl.er"' Peihaus, sa Chambers .
Demuth Wm. & Oo. 601. B t'Ofl.dway
·

Harvey ill For?, 365 and 867 d&nal ·
181 Gnmd
Bej&ll & Becker, 99 Cha.moers

Hen A . ll Co. .., Uberty
.Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy1 129 and

.JlanWattu.r.ers of Licori« .Pride.
.McAndrew James C. 5U Water

Stamford Manufaetw1"l!" Co. 167 Halden L&ne

Weaver tlSterry, 24 Cedar
I....,.,..t.n of Li.tJoriu Plute.
ADtsado N. R. 14 Broadway
OU!ord, Shennan &. Inhis, m William
.&.mmmbau,Wallace & Co. 29
SIS. WtllJ&m
JICABdrew James 0. 56 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24- Cedar

and

Zurlca.lday &. .Arguirnbau , 10:2 Pearl
M anufacturers of Tobacco .f'lawr1.
liDI!er'o R. BoOB & Co. 60 Cedar
•
ImporiM8 of Gum.8, Tcmq1RI Beau, ek.
lllerrtcl< T. B. & Co. 100 and 182 WtllJ&m
Manwfactvrerl o.f Pou:tdered Licoriu.
Brinkerbolf V. W. 47 Cedar
BIWer's R. Bona & Co. 10 Cedar
WeaTer & Sterry, 24 Cedar
.

SUd. ~Tob<JI:co ~.
Jlenllel & Co. I
Water
J1ake Cbarleo, II< • • IM Water
LIDde F. 0 . & Co. 14.11 Water

-16-

NGtiooW7blld<lc<>hi9

- - w . .J. ,

Oo.

Co. ~ ll'roD'

and--

C~ql1r

CLAY PIPES

.Afam1jacturer•.

Vallej o y Granda., Cal.le San Rafael No. 71

·ID. MetaJ & Wood

HARTFORD, Conn.
Packers and Dealer. in. Seed Leaf Toboa

Gershel L. & Bro., >2l State
Lee Geo. 1110 State
Westpnal \Vm. 228 State
Willcox 8. W. 676 Main

AND

A s 'PErCfAL TY.

CIGARETTE

PAPER1 .

Centennial Medals &Oi~onia awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of na~ian and Skill shown in·Fabrication)opular Style &Cheapness. •

Tobacco Broker•.

Clark III. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E.

LANCASTER., Pa..
B r oWs in Ua.f and Cigara
Sy l•ester .t Bernard, 1M North Queen
Deakr in Le</.f TobacCo
Sidles &·Frey, 61 and H8 North Dukf.

Sut:rc;··a

LJVER.POOL, J:nc,

1

Smythe 1". W. & Co. 10 North John

I

Pfug Tobacco JCan.uja.cturer•.
Finz.er J . & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
.

~:

State of Kentucky Tobacco Hanllfacturinc Co
Toboccd Commu.non. .Merclwmta.

Wicks G. W. & eo: ~1 Weot .lllain

_ Tobacco llroker1.
Callaway James F. comer Ninth and .Market
Gunther George F.
Harthill..A.lex.
Lewis & Brother, 348 West lla.ln
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 56 Seventh
NashM. B.
Pn~gol! W. F. IJ9.I West lilain
Hlemmer and ~aler in Outting To~
Clark James, Thirteenth and Rowan
·
T obacco Factors and Oom.m:i#iOR. .Mer~
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and Mala
·
Garth & CO. 800 Main
Bu11er o! Tobacoa..

t.

-·

I

L II. POSTltR.

ED. HILSoN.

BELIAlfOB OI&AR MANUfACTORY.
FOSTER, HILSON " CO.•

aa

:BovverT., . N'evv 'York., ..AlANtJFA<;TUilERS 01'

c., ........ .,.~

Fine

4114-

NEWARK, N.J.

Co.

:J

76 PARK PLACE. N.F.:W "'£~1{

Holt, Schaefer ~ Co.
Campbell, Lane &

~

OF

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO .

LYNCHBURG, Va.
cam.ll Jd:."w':'acturer of Taoa-.

CiKars,

AND SOLE PROPRIJ'TORS OF THE

NEW OR.I.EAWS, I.a.

.

x.a.jroi'.A~ER.S

lc .:r: a- ..A R s

Ofl\lebeeck c: a East 1r1a1n

Tobacco

~·:Newmark,.

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR

GIID&ber.t Sta•e1111011, eo....- J(........_.
IIIli Com~~_~oa

~~RDS

·a

Man~~_cture~

s~~•ss,

I

-~.

of fine · Ciga~,

And Deale:rs in LB.&P
ADOLF

.

TOBACCO~,

1014, 1018, 1018, IOSIO SECO"D AVENUE.
310, 312, 314 FIFTY•f'OURTH STREET.

KERBS.

1\TB"''Ii'V.,_

.

TO~

l. LICBTENSTBIX & BROTJIBR, ·
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

r·

•• ELK" a.nC.- " ONW A.RD "

0 I GARS,
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

Ncis. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
.,

LOUIS SPIJ:SS.

" In happy homes he saw the light
Of housebold fires gleain warm and bright."
Mr. Longfellow's interesting young stran·
ge r also saw, in & show window, on a neat
gkMB sign-" Smoke Vanity Fair, " whereupon he went in, tried it, was delighted, and
became a regular .purchaser. Jloraf--Go
thou and order some glass signs.

TRANSPARENT
GLASS SIGNS. I
Delllc•• k B•Uma'te• ParolaJ:a.ed.
JOHN MATTHEWS,

883 E.

26th st., N. Y.

.111..-foclv,...,., ofT"""-.

Burgauer

·

-"'I

PETER.SB"UllG, Va.

M""""'"""'""
tmd Tobac:OO. To6aoM
. ..... of l'fUI1 ."L<oJ
V-eaable IJ. W . & Co.
·
N~:~..Uf<ietvf'fW'I of SliJut Na..y· u.-n,.
~w. j ..

~~c.

A:"' Co.

.

. .

PHILADELPHIA.
Aaathan 1L &- Co. %lOWorelaouu.
NQriJl Third
ll&m~ L. .t Oo. Ill Arch
Brerqer o LewiB SoDs,· 811 North 'l'hiN
· · ·Dolwi .t Tallt '107 Arch
·
EloeJIJohr Wm . .t Co. 116 South W . ·Loeb J ooeph; llt NoRh J'r<mt ..
· .McDowell 111. E. ·.t Co. 8t North WaMr
. ·· llloo.., & Hay 815 North Water
· 8oink J. Rin&ldo .t Co. 8!1 North W Soner. Oook .t Co. !Ill-North WaMr
Tellel' Bro.bel"9, 117 I<o.-th Tblrd

Manufri of Finl. Oigon a!WI AU..H<H4,..
Ttilx=o Oi§a1'etla.

· Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
Importer of Hattann Tobacco a.'P«l Oiga.,-, aad
.
I)<Ql,... ... 8<¢ L<a{.
Costas J. 131 W a lnut
Ma:nujactu.rer of Snuff and Smoking Tobacco.
W all&ce J ns. i66 to 67'lNorth Eleventh
Manufacturers of Cigars.

Bateheler Bros. 806 Market
L udv Jno J . 5~ and 525 South Twentlet2l
Mar&hall, T. W. 12 North Foarth.

fib~~~dJ~&Heo~· ~~gci~~prro~ Broad
Toba<cp Broker.

Pougera.y A. R. 38 North Front

Manufacturers of LicoriM Paste.

·

Mellor& Rii.tenbouse, 218North Twenty·8eooncl
f<>r Plug Clnd Swooki"# TOO.....

Mfr'a" A(l""t

Kelly F. X. .Jr. 106 Arch
~

· Wholuak Dea~rs in Seed Leaf ond Ha:VGfta

Tobacco.

Subert B. 14 N. Canal

Sutter Brothen, 46 and 48 'Mic.hlga.n ATenue
Whoj<oalt Dealer• in Le<J.f and Mam•faolured.
Ta.ba.txo and Cigars . .
Luerssen G. nnd Co. ISS and 190 East Randolph
M'j'r of Cigars and Dealer in. TobaCco.
Maurer C. F. 187 Clark:
.Aianujacturers' .Agen.ta.
Mullen & Love, l~ a.nd 21 Ra.ndoJph
..
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.

Sa.tulb.a.gen Bros, 17 W~t Randolph
Manufacturer• of lt'lM-Out Ch-etDing and
8RWki.nq, and Dealera in Leaf TobaCco.
Beet&: Feldkamp, 44 and -46 DMrborn.

.ManujaotW'er of .F'i7U·Out 0/l.eWI"ng and
Smoking 'I 'obacco, and Snu.lf.

Champion H . C. &

Ce. 119 South Canal
Wholuah Tobacco-n.iat• aftd M'f'r•' ..4geta.U.
Best, Rusoell & Co. 67 Lake and 41 State

. CINCINNATI, 0.
Deo,krsinBawanaan.t(Do~sticLtafTobocoo.

Henry, 146 and :WS.Wesl Secolld
llaliay R. & Bro. 115 WeorFront
Dealers in ~Mh. and Cigar Leo/ Tobaooo.
Meye< Hy. & lJo. 46 Front
Wanke-l". & Co. 1111 Front
Nanvfa.cturers of .Fift.e-(hd Chetctng .-oM
Smoking Toboscco.
Spence Broo. & Co. 1111 and 54 East TbiJd
•
Le<J.f Tobacoo ~
Dobrm&DD .,, VI. cor lL e. Viae aad Front
·xom. w. G . w .·JI'rout
'Manu'GCIUIYI"O of Cllgarotmd DMkr1 ia lMJ.f
Be8Uden

.r

7\>/Jaooa -~

Qutluto "

Deetjen, J . Altred, 57 Calzado de1 Monte

Toi>G<loo CommOHion Merdlaab.
Boper LeBoy A: Bono
.

Barll:erA:W- •SoutlaQllir

Boyd W . A. #. Oo. iii l!Qutla .
Gunther L. w.• South G&.r.
X:..~ & Coi 4118ou'h !"21arleo

Martinez&: Co. 214 W. Baltimore

Ge0111e, 1'18 Wst•

IN GREAT VARIETY.

HAVANA, Cuba;
uaf Toba.cw Commission .Merthanl.

.

Selden be~ & Oo. 84 nod 86 Reade

AlcM

Monts

.

~~~iZS&&~i~ao\'Ja~r13( llaiden L&ne

of

EVANSVILLE. Incl.

Tobacco Con~omi&tion .Merchant.t.
0 . .J. & Co

Blohop &

BA.LTUIOJU:, XL

Impt>rlero <f Mnft·rs of Oigars &; 0/garetta.

Importer~

CIGAR HOLDERS

Duke W. &: Sons
Lyons Z. L & Co

Tobacco Brol<on,

L Bono. !lllBroi>dwv

. ~ISt<m &>lien.

.

Manufacturen of S m.oking Tobacco.

Blackwell W . T. & Co

PADUOAB, :&,-.

' M......,_..,....:of ~

,

M~~r~~hanm PiD~~

Clark Jll. H . & Bro.
PuryearT. H.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

.l(avana CiyaTtJ.
De llary l"red'k & Co. tl &lld 43 W&ITen
McFall & Lawson, 83 Murray _
Seidenberg & Oo. 84 and~ Reade
Depo_t-of tM t" FloP del J~r 10 Oigart.

DURHAM, N. C.

ARTI~LES,.

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

Manuf'r• of Chewing a1td Smoking T obacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J efferson .A.v
Parker A. & Co. 49 to 57 J eflerson A v
Walker, l'l!cGraw & Co. 81 to 86 Atwater
.J.fanufacturers of Cigar• and 'Dealer. in Leaf
Tobacco.
·
Su:l.livan & But·k, 48 and 60 Con~ F..a:st • '"'·

Thbacco - - · cmd

Packers of Sud Lw.f and ImpM'ie-rB oj
Harona T oliaMor

l!O!Om<>n IlL & E. 85 Maiden Lane
V ega & lJernhe im, 187 Pear l
Well.t Oo. 8S Pine
W elsa<.Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor v. Martinez lit-Co. liMI Pearl

DETROIT,llilich.

.O F SMOKERS,.

5 0 1 B:R.C>~::I:':»"''II1V'.A."Y', 1 N"EI"'WV' ~OE&~.

I

LOUisVILLE, Ky.

Kerckho1f G. & Oo., 149 Soulh Charles

·=:rr r56~~~- lSI lllal<~<>n r.ane.

.

.

Demuth Wm. & Co. 1101 Broaclw.,-

Greer'a

~LL ·KINDS

Strictl]l on Orclet.

& Co.
·
Manufacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Connvl Chao. H. & Go.
Trowbridge W . H.
Buver of Leaf T obacco.
Price J . M.

~'igurea.

1

MANUFACTURERS .AND IMPORTERS OF

Oo11lmiagion uaf Tobn= Broker•.

Poo.rson .J. R.

· ·

Germa.D.-Amerlca.n, oor Broadway and CedM
~
Inttrrnal Rttvenue BoQka.
.Jourgensen, C. :r7 Uberty
I
ForeigYJ. and Domutic Banker•.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 El:change Place.
Manujachwer1 of MeW a.M.d Wooden SltmD

,

.

DANVILLE. Va.
Commislion .Merchants.
Pemberton & Penn

. HOPKINSVILLE, lb.

Scalu.

Qoodwin &

C)>arle&, M

Importers of Turkish. T oba.cco, Manufactured,
Leaf and Cigarettes.
Bosphorus Tobacco Co., A . Cappa.rdachJ 51
Exchange Place
In•por !er o/ Turki&h L<af and Oigarttta, and
.Manufacturer of Ge:nidje SmoJ.."i1t{J Tobacco.
Valla.uri V. lfil Broadway.

a:.-.

Shack A. 1291daiden Lane.
Manur• of S...Oking and Ohewinq Tobaccoo.
.A.ndeiwon John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 LibertT.

~

William

Wultf Chas. A. 51 Chatham

J'ox, Dills & Co. 175 \ Vater.
·
Friend E. & G. £: Co. 129 Malden Lane.
Gardiner J. M. 34 Front.

~

in Seed Lea! and Havana Tobacco and
Jobber1 tn. a U kind• Manufactured Tobacco.
Gol:lson & Semon, 112 Ontario

Tobacco Btl{lgiflg.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 462 to 468 Broadway
Tobacco Labels.
Hatch Uthographic Go. 32 and 34 Vesey
Heppenheimcr & Maurer, 21.1 and .94 N. William
Oigar-Box Labels and Trimming•.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 2iJ and. 24. N. William

Can!ow A. II. 6& Broad.
Crawford E. H. 168 Water.
D.oban, Carroll &: Co. lW Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 F'ront.
l!lggert Wm. /t; Co. 171 Pearl.
~lebacll F. M 8. WnahfJJC'On Square

PliW.po 0.

I~

7

Deal~rs

Crooke J ohn J . 163 !rlulberry
lmporte~·s of Tin-Foil.

Wlttemann Brothers,

Tobacco Wareh.awe&.

I.E A F.

CLEVELAND, O.

Mc:muf act u.rer of Croo~ 'a OomJ'(>u.nd 2'in lt,oil,
Tobacco. Medium and Tis81L8.

TOBACCO

Ma'lt.ufacturers of Clay PiP«.
Pennifl.gton, Price&: Co. 19 North Seventh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Mr1n.ujactuntrs "Excel.Mor Spun RoU ,. a.tMI
Other Tobaccos.
.Jenkinson B. & W. 287 Uberty

READING,Pa.
Jlanufacturer• of Oigan.

llantsch & Crouse
REIDSVILLE. N. C.
DeaJers in Tobacco .

Reid, Wootton & Oo

·

R.ICHMOND, Va•
Manufacturers of Plug &; Srlwk'g Toll..-.
J·ones, J &Illes Leigh
Lottier L.
Lyon A . M. & Co.

LMf Tobacco Broker•.

Dibrell Wm. E .
Mills R. A .
~alers

!410 Cary

in Licorice Pr:ute and J!fd. T•ba.cco .•

Wrlght .f. &; Co. 1 T<>bBooo Exchange

:ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufactcr ers of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. )82 State
Manufacturers of 14 Purka" a.tt.d Plam l'i?WOw.l Tobaoeo and "Van&fy .Fb.&r'" lbnoWa.g
Tobacco and Oigar<ltu.
.
.Klmblill W. S. & Co.

Jl-.
Jlo.

SPR.INGFIELD,
Smith H. ol: Son, :10 Hampden

ST. LOUIS,

Tobacco WareAou,u.
Dormltser C. & R. & Co. 12l Market

B"W"'" of LMf Tobacco.

i

•

I

B. T.ICHTENSTEI)(.

Ladd W . IlL 21 North Jllain
~ - Brol«>r.
Ilaylleo J . .11:. 17 South Second
. 7'oba«<> Bul!""l.
Jleier Adolphus .t Co.

(p011timwd from Fourth Pag_e.) .
.
particui!J.r quality ; and, not until af-ter this brand had of disuse, acquired a new, wholly different, Bnd well
and the dev1ce of a short-hom bull from a Durham come to be worth tho118&1lds of dolllu-s to the' m&nufac~ a.hd · Wid elf known geographical and commercial
Tobacco.
mustard box. He pretends that neither the word nor turers of this particul¥' tobacco at this particular' signification , Wright lost his right of using the label
Wleli:e William .t Co. 11111-Ml Hier G. P. .t•Oo. 211 North Salina
the device, 88 invented a:Qd used by him, W88 descrip· place, did he begin (or resume) the use of .the \levice, alt_o gether. His use ~f it now operates necessarily to
Manujaet·u rerl of Cigar Bo:eu.
"Oiga.. c.d<w.
tive or geographical in purport, but that they were which he claims to have derived irom the m.ustara mislead and deceive the publiQ as to the source of prot-ret & Bludel, IIlii U>d 1'19 J:aA 11"lJpiegrove
W.'"l!:.lijHJ!llah
4el)...f'l5raotTelltll.
.'.
TOi:..~,O.
arbitrary symoo~ and that havi.Il.g been so at the Cal!.. · To p\lt that word now on. tobaccos grown else- duction and quality of the article bearing the 1abel,
BO<Md Oulti'!JI Oftd. BM<I Boto .Jtm for
Tobaoco m.p..ti<m.
.lla""f~rer qt_~ "114 - ~ ~ beginning, he .a nd his assignees have still a right .to where tha n at Durham, even though srrinkled with ~hereby, defrauding them; ap.d the eourt will therefore
Out~ <-. ...Bu """""
Prague J'. ~
~ut .
Jleli4 Geo. w. & Co. 1811-1100 Lewllo
use them. The objection to this pretension lies 'not his " Durham " decotio~ is, in ~he light o the evidei!Ce make a decree of perpetual injunctidn against his·
8!tG
.If= .llbet,.
111-"l!".. Chari.. R. . .
SjHmiiAINWI-~
Gei8o .B. .~t-.-.oer. Ill Clo,y
merely in the improbability of the origin of the.;Use of in. this ca8e, to pass thl)m off as tobaccos coming from further use of it.
c .· .
..,
.
.
W
ESTriELD,
~
&!Dellbebll..&: - . . . ~ ud 1M .Ill. William
the word Duduun. and Jta symbol which Wright re- burham, and is to deceive and defraud all who deal in
fl. As to the second question, whether ,B.lackwell &;
OLARKSVILLE, T--.
Lello!"~
.......
~i'l, & (Jaaj!, talllaldea IM>•
~"'t~inSUci.Lea/~
'counts, or in the unsatisfactory chatacter of thE!! evi- and purchal'e ~e commodity as smoking tobaccd from Co. have an excjusim nght to the-use of the"label d&.
Lo&h Joe. .t Co. 444· Broome
IMf ,..,_ Broloon.
etrau. Simon, 171 ~wis
Va.n. De1111en a Son, E . R.
C1arl< J11. II. & Bro
dence on which his original right to use the word and Durham. ' It has so come to pass from ·Wright's nori· scril!ed in the pleadings, I think, on the evidence subWlcb Wm. & !Jo. 11111-161 OoM:ll:
its symbol is based, or in the presumption that ')JVhen ~for efsbt _years. that to manufacture and sell other nritted, that they have. We have no hesitation in. so
he sold in 1861 he sold all hia inierest to Morris; but it tobaccos at all and brand them with the word Durham, deciding as against the defendant in this cause, ,a_u,d
w. ]. ROO OLESS.
lies also in these two facts, namely : 1st, tha~ whatever is to deceive the public, no nif!,tter w'bat liq~ may lie will i:hcorporate in the decree of the court an order
titleJWright _ha~ to the use of the word DurJ:lam after used on them . U nder existing"cir~tances, to ~anu- for an acco!-lnt of I?rofits against ;!;he defendants 88
leaVlng M<!rrt~, m or ah?ut. the y~ar 1861, was lost l>y- facture even Dt;frham to"b'b.~l~ew~.at pur- pra~ed·. fur m tbe b1ll ..·. The ~abel and trade,mark of
non~use; hts dts~se contmumg throu!?h a p er1'?d. o~ pro- ham, and to spr~kle them w1th a foreign l1qutd, 111 to oo_rpplai_nant,l; was establisJ:led lll 1865 by .J. R G~
bably et.ght or rune years ~r he left the vicJmtr,of deceive the ,PUbbc generally and those who put up t)le RIS .busmess and,that of his successors ltuilt·up the In,.
Durham; and lid, that during this long period of, die- gonuine artiCle at that place particularly. The manu- significant and . obscure place, Durham StatiOn; into
use t~e brand of Dy-rham 8f!ioki11fl tobacco apquired ,S. facture of th~ to~os !"t· that place is . the best 1lbe. fiourishin~ town Durham. The . to~ gre
!!:eceivilg & F9rwarcllng"Wa.reho~es,
defimte and pecull&l' meanmg wtth ·dealers ·and con· guarantee which the public .and the trade can have durmftli~ :l'rst four or five years of the use of the
sumElrs, the word Durham ceasing to 1)e (even if it ever that the commercial article -lab~l1ed Dwhllbl Sw.9kijig l~ei, and ow11d its growth in chief pal"t tditl'le buiifnMli
Fqot ar Van Oyke and ·Partitia Sts., ""Brook I~if
was,j a mere ariJitrary term; and ~had obtained a geo- Tobacco, and sold in all rruvkets, is genuine, and. pre~ jndi"ated by the label. In that re~t the cue is
(.l il, ouJ Luhacco Cll.re NaUonal rwpectios.
•
g:r:aphical signification 88 to the ~lace--Durham. and a pared under the fewest temptations to adl\lter~tic;m. • 1 similar to bat of the trade-mark Co"coaine, BurDett 8.
OJII'PJCICII-11
Street, lf. T.; PartlUoa Bt., Dr-klp
commercialsignitlcation 88 to .the article, of tobacco
That the right to use a trade-mark may be lo.st by Phalon, 3 Keyes, 594. In respect ·to t ·h e co~mercial
manufactured at Durham. Dpring the interval of dis- abandonment or disuse is. too clear to need argument ·a rticle bearing t~e geographical naine, 1i is si:lnilar to..
WJ:LL JGBT!:D, eorner lrulldl•,
nse the phrase Durham tobacco had come to indicate or the support of authority. The law of the subjE)Ct is that ol the Akron cement·, Newman vs. Alwood.
N,
IMO CAIUL STREET I!Uit&ble for
that portion of the .product of a. particular region of stated in the chapter on Abandonme':lt, sections 674 to Y ., 189. The right of the complainants in thia case has·
Tobacco
ufacturero. Inquire of Dll:L&TOUR or IIIOmMB, 1111
CoDtre Street, New York.
fn.olt
country which W88.marketed at tbe place called Dur- 691,- of Browne on Trade-Markfl. "It ea!lllot be pretended the double strength of that ot the 'proprlf!k>rs o1. the
ham's or .Durham. The ,Phrase "Durham smOking to- that i,n Green's til'St use of his label,_m 1865 or 1866, he trade'niark Cocoa.ine, and of that of the Ak:h:11t cement.
I
.
.
bacco" had come to in.dicate in all markets and a.mong had any intention of taking up an old. label at second The use of the Principal b)lametedsties oj their t~e
FOR. B.A..L:E.
all dealers and consiimers ·the smoking tobacco mar~ hand, or had any•. knowledge or belief t!lat Wright, or mark by manufacturers not coia~g t~eir bminees
A J'resh l!npply of
keted and manufactured at this place of Durham. in any one else, could claim the label ·which he "then de- at ·Durham is a lcteception pu~ ,
n the 'public, and
North Carolina. It was not until after this signjftca- vised as entirely novel and peculiar. · The field was may be enjoined :on that g%U"nd
ne, irres~ive of
100,000 Poua4s Genuiae " DEEM'O.NGUE " J'l&vor
tion had · attached to the phrase that Wright ad6pted open to his enterprise and invention for establishing the trade-mark right. The use nf ~he trade-mark in·
fQr SMOKING TOBACCO Manufaeturen,
I
(or as he pretends, returned to,) the use of the word his business and inventing his label and trade-mark ven~ed by Green,! under which h e and his successol'!l
In loU to oml' purehaae-. u -~~,....._
Durh!\ID, which he had abandoned. If1· as he claims, just as he did. Green's adoption in 18~5 or 1866 of the built up his trade, and built np the town· of Durham1
MARBURC BROTHERS,
the wo~ Durham had in fact been us~d oy him at firs~ word Durham, 88 descriptive of the best tobacco of like the use of t!:le w ord Akron: to the proprietors QI
I ,
Hli, 16 &lid 148 8. Charles S......t., Balt.lmo..-. ltd.
as a~ arbitrary' trade ~r!c ; and .i f, in &4d.itio,n, he had North Caroli.n a, put up by him, and .9~ 'the_: qull as a · th~ c;qtnmercial ~rticle ~.ea_ring that . na:me,~ beloJlcgs excontmued ~~ use oJ
wttl!out . mterrup~ion. down . to syJllbol of.. the ~ord:, . was lUI:turally sug_g ested oy· tl:)e clustvely to t?e succe~sors of Green, ana the cotn1;
1866 'and on to the present t1me, that use byltim wou.Jd facts of h1s bus1ness. If Wr1ght had ever bad SlJ.<;W'a )lhould secure 1ta 1exdusrve use ·to them. I had-some.
Foretgn .ou,Ies on 'l.'obacco.
itself have tx:;ented the other and local signification label, which I do not feel that the evtdel'lcll"Warrants doubt-whether in-litigation between BJa,ckw~,_.
In A.tlltria, France. Italy and Spa.ln the tobaooo commerce is mouopofrom attac ·
to the brand and word; forl in that us to believe, it was in. 1866-66 unknown in Dur~_; on ope hand, and defendant& not doing business m tlie
tioed by GoYernme n~ under direction of a Begle. In GeriDaDy the dUty
case, Durham smoking tobacco would have aescribed had been a~d~ned even ~hen fo:r I!OmEI' fo~r yeal""; to n of, Durham, on the the other, it was competent
oa Amerlcan Le6f ·•-.,bacco Is 4 t.liAlers ljllOO lbs. In Belgium the Impost
io NIO.Ir:oned after deductiiUI: 15 'P cent. for tare. The duty 1818 franco *I
two tobaccos-first, those marketed and lJianufactured had never signified. anything but tobacco sprinkl~ for the court to decree that Blackwell & Co, ha"ttl the
oonthuee (12.40 gold)~ 100 ldlogrammes(lOO Americ&n1bs 8aual ~ kflos.)
at Durham, and second, those sprinkled with Wright's with Wright's decoction; and h ad nevllr born~ the exclusive right to the· use of the word and symllol
In Hollalld the 4Ub' Ia l18 eeota, ~ld, J)Or 100 kilos. (!lSI Ameiican !bo
hel"l!" egual to 127 kil"oo.) In Ru.soia tha dYiy on Lea{ Tobacco Is ' ronbleo
" Durham" juice.
valuable Blld creditable commercial signification which charact erizing their trad e~mark; but it is certainly
10 kopeb 'II pud ; on Smold.DK Tobc.cco 116 rou'oleo 1,10 cop. 'Ill pud, and oo Ul!ed !C!r Bol<M haYing mnPct Fronts, which, when folded down, e~
But he did abandon its use ; he stood by for some the climate apd soil and good ~usbandry of North competeDt for us to render ·a decree reepODsive to the
~I rou. 9) cop. tJ pnd. "'The .. pud
Is equal to .n.OC.ut ~American
to view the eDds o! theCiga.re ·cont.o.ined in the Box .
lb8. In Turkey the duty Ja 00 01mts_ gold, per 11Ji American ou.nce!i&. In
These C&tchea are made of Flat Sheet Metal, and a re pivoted to the eight years and allowed a peculiar commercial and Carolina and the ente~ise of a Durham manu.factll!er Issues-made up by tha allegaiioiiS ancf"denials-of the
thng1and the duties are on Unmanufactured: stemmed C1' stritmed and upper edges of the e nd boa..ni8 in such a way that their turn-down front local Signification to attach to the word Durham as de· were about to give it. By the several facts of Wright's . bill and a nswer one of whicli is this :right of exclusive
tllllltemmod, ooa~ 10 tas or more of moisture in every 100168 weight parts lo.p over the fBCe of the closed front. The C&tcbes then serve to
thereof (beoldeo 5 'P cent. t.nd t.D &ddlttonal cha~ or )i 19 cent. on re hold t he front cJosed &gl!_inst the l!o~J...but can be swung asfde to allow the scriptive of smoking tobacco, and not until after that non-use of the label. for eight years; of its never having, use claimed by 'Blackwell & Co. ·As bcli~ween the commoYal from bonded warehOWJe8).. .as ~r lb; con taming less tbaa 10 lbs ot. ftoont to be let down. ar" SAMPu= AND PRICES ON Al'PLICA.TION. local and commercial signification had come to identify e~;s claimed by him, had any but an arbitrary plainants and defendants in this sui~. therefore we
moi.ture Ju every lOiil a s wetgllt(exclusiTe of the extra charges noted
the tobacco labeled with the word all over the country si · cance 88 tobacco SI>rinkled with a species of art1- may so decree, ·even though oiher pel'!IOns than the
llhon)8otld'llll>. OnKanulaetuNd: Cavendish and Negrohead(cakeor
""'~ LICHTENSTEIN BROS.
CO., •
$Will), 41. ttL '1>; all other ldDda, 41. '11111>. •
as coming from a particular region, and 88 having a fict t.l treakle; and of its having, during a long Jleriod defendants to this record be not bound by the decree.
-~
S'JO &owe..,-, New York.
MIA'Ifaclu..O... of

''
•
TOI><i<feo.
Xrohn, l"eiao A: Co. Ill to lV Jll'- 'l'blnl cor Elm
Lowenth&l S. .t Oo. 1111 W..,. Fourtlb ·
•
Tietlg H. & Bro. 215 W. Fifth
Well, Kahn & Co. 134 lllaln
S/lat .llct..l CiGar Motololo.
Dubrul Napoleon ol: Oo. 4il U>d ~Plum

OlgDr -

298
-Heal<all s.Jacob,
1'19. &lld )81 LewiB .

.

SYJLAQUU:, W. Y.

Packn-1 '" &ed LM/ n.nd .lteoier• ift. BCKtGt~

~

CAD"l"ION.

W. rL HOODLESS & CO,·

NATIONAL TDB.&CUO INSPECTlQI
s-..-
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THE
:LICOBIOE.

Tobacco

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.

w AT.LtS

SOLACK un oma TOBACCOS
NEW YORK,

lJeg to direct the att~ntion of the Dealers in Tobacco
tbroufbout the United Statu a·nd the Workl
to their CELEBRATED ·

.SOLACE FINE-CUT
.

:-t'HOMAS HOYT & CO__.,_ MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ,
CHEWING AND SMOKING ~

.-oBAc:oos

50111.
&
/

sxvrr.

&

NEW YORK.

:MJ&& kllmJI,
l'I'AftOl'I'Aia
. JIJUGB'J! OW!Il'l',
.
~ OAVJil'I'DIIIII, KAJIOJI.

.

oar ScaJu are ua.d by tb& followin« eminent
manufacturers:_r. LORILLARD &. CO., New York;
lJUCHANAN &. LYALL, New York;
.JAS. B. PACE .. Richmond, Va.;
P • .MAYO & BRO., lti~hmond, Va.;
E. W. VltNABLE .k- CO., Peteuburg, Va,.
FINZER BROS., Loui s·ville. K)··

.

131 Wate• St.,
NEW YORK.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
TKOS. lCtMNlCOTT,

CHAL E. BILL,

(Sw:ceaaor to

Jrt • .

Bcr~eldt

&:.

Deshaee,~

·'

KINNICUTT & BILL,

.0••

. BROKERS IN

.lR&IHMBAU, WALI.IS I CO.;

'K. SMITH, 1C JGeneral Partnel'lo '
S. OOMSTOC ,
• ,
W, L<JCKWOOD, Spoclal,

PAGE
& CO •. Generai.Ae:'ts,
No.3 PARK PLACEtiNEWYOltx.

Tobacco Brokers,

co.,

i.teorlce·Root, Select aad OrdiaUT,
lltaatly on halld..

!IOcl . . cl06 PEAftL ST., NEW Y<!_RK, ~

only Scale made with Protected Bearinas.

CBAS. 'H. FISCHER & :ORO., ·

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

OUR BRANDS <i:HEWIKG:

)

t 27 Pearl Street,

Acknowledged by c.onsumers to be t'lle
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

and now stands, as formerly. without a rival. Orders
forwarded through the usual channels will
'
will meet prompt attention.
f')

FXNE-CUT .

TOBACCO BROKER

1'. G. & G. C.

,.,hicb is being once more m.anu ~actured under the
jmmediate supervision of the origln~tor,

IIPROVED HOWE SCALES.

JOHN CATTUS."

co.

Tobacco manufacturers and the tude
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertles
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fercid under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

114 I 116 LIBERTY STREET,

CHEWING TOBACCO.

~

JAN. 2.-~

TOBACCO BROKERS.

LICORICE l PASTE.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE .

~ 'I"

TO -BACCO LEAl'.

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

LEAF TOBACCO, .

29 .tG 3l Soilt.h W!llie.m Street

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

CHARLES F. OSBORIE,
~

'
AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TO SACCO
MANUfACTURERS.

OFFICE,

~·

: 0AR sn~t.~\'

.

TOBACCO-_BROKER,

•

CbR.HlLLIER'SSO~S &CO.~.
1 (l~

JAMES G. OSBORNE~

1I!l CENTRE STREET, NEW YORK.
P 0 Bo~: 5091 , New York.
Constantly nn hand the Best Improved Machine~ for

54 BROAD STREET,
J

CUTTl'NG.&.iiRANULA.TING.AlfD

SIEVI.nG
TOBACCO"'
HY HAND OR STEAM t'OWE.K..

NEW YORK.

N:mWYOBE

.A.Cli:NCY,

A

A. HEN &CO.

~ ,~ --·

A htr}re 'Jarlety of Uachi•ery for Claar Manofac·
turer~. e;uch as for CuttinliC or Granulating Hava•and
other Fil1en for l:i~ars . Stem Rollers BunchlegMa~
chin~ ~ . Stemmin,q Machines. and also Maebinee. for
Cru1hing and Flatteuinl' tbe Tobac("o Stem in the )-'
Leaf, Cigarette Machines, etc. Sole A,-ent in ttM, ;
U.S. for F FLINSCH'S (Ofenbach on Malo, Oer~
many) celebrated Machines for Packi111 Manufactured
Tobacco.

43 Liberty Street, oppowite Post Office,

lJ:IIO'OJet'I':mltS Olr SXO:KlGBS .6JR.'I'IC:LZS, Cigar Manufacturer&
IN~

DEALERS

1'

Are iaformetl tbat "We are able to npply the Trade
with 6nl·ol111 l' ACK.ltR.S at short 110Uce. P'-ee
addreu corrnpoudence to tbe

TOBACCO, SECARS," SNUFFS, &c ..

CIGAR ·PACKERS' SOCIETY.
141 WEST liR~WA¥;-'"

•

'
CIGIRETTES;TO!ItCO:S
IDCEHI'EIL -

"'

5

8. IIICHA..Lli ll CO., 4 F'inJt Avenue; or E. . ll
GATTERDA.M (Controller o!VacaDCies), !09 Norfolk
Street, New York City.
·

. NEw'YORK.

'GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

5

T. B.lVIElllliCK a CO.

LICBTEISTEII BROS.,

IMPORTE!tS,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

•

PAOKERS AND DEALERS IN

130 & 132 WMIJ,IA'M
ST., .NEW
YOBK
;
.
·,
'J. "\
~

SPEOX..,.LTXES t ·,f; · ·

LICORICE PASTE.
·THE ,STAMFORD :WUFACTURING CO.,
1G'7 JM'"

4

121. BOWERY 121

w. E. UPTEGROVE,

~

GUm. Tragacanth, cigar;~ers.
Gam Gedda, Siftings in Casks;
~ dd.
do.
Sons in Bales ;
Gum. Arabic, do._. /do!
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

~·t.?rau4andlle•terSts.,

KEWYO:aL

SPARISB CEDAR KAY BB.OTHEBS "'
FOR CIGAR BOXES.
AGEN'I

lliiPOftTEKB 05'

FOR

French Ciga.rette Pa.per,

OSTRUM'S

CIGAR·BOI NAILING MACHINE.
Foot lOth alith St., East River.

GIFFORD, SHfiRIAN & INBIS,
120 \VUll.am Street, ·

37 MAIDEN LANE,
Housz

:PLU'G TOB.A..CCO.

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

• 'l'he Trade liln!ng demanded a Superior aDd Cheaper .Article than that hltbert.o used, tbie Ccmp&ny
,_DI&IlufecturiDg, and otrerlug for &ale, I.JCOmCE P A.STE (under the old ''Sanford" brand) of a QU.ALITY
'" a PRICE which can hardly fall to 'be acceptable to all giving It a trial.
'
•

NEWYOB.Ko

AT PA&JS.

NEW YORK.

DWYOBX.

I.'EAI' TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenWich St., New York

TT'Jli!IM' :lt..o.&lSTD, 1'IIT.III~ Y'C>R.B:..

~

J

TOBACCO BAGGING.

·TBE IERCHANTS' TOBACC·OCO.,
8 0 ::E3HC>.A.:J:> SIT~EJEJT, ::E3C>&TC>N",

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each '60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or bNE DOLLAR in two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long sto~k. PATENT METAL LABELS' on Plugs.

, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STB.IPES,
l

And all W&ld• of Goods used for putfulg up Smok·
iDe Tobacco. .Ahm, • complete ueortmeat of
!:imoken' Artt.:ies for the Trade.

ltOWlRD SANGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Br01dwar. ltw York.
CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

e

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

.

SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., President.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Trea.a.

""

.

WILLIAM BUCifANAN,

DAVID C, LYALL'

BUCHANAN &·LYALL,

Office :-54 :Broa.ci St., Ne-w York.-P. o. Box uu.
pr- CentennJal Medal awarded for "Purl~, Cheapness.-and General Excelle nce of Manufacture. ' 1
Aho Jl, &: R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes.

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT,-SOUTH BROOKLYN.

.

D. H. MCALPJN & CO.,

DB~OT

AND 0RALERS . JN' ~

Cor:Avte~~tDITtnthSt.,ltw)'ork.

··j.IRS. a. B. MILLER·& CO., ~
--!QB.lCC 0 .ANUF !C'l'ORY,

-AT-

97 Col:umbla Str'eet·,
NBJY YOBK,

•n.
'

IIAJIOPACTU&&RS OP

nu..

.

C&LUJlA.Tab

G. B. )I;Qer & Co. Chewing and Smolcin&
Tobacco, 'tho. only Genuine American Gentle·
l!nuS'; :M,... G. II. Miller & Co. Maccabo1
.ad Scotch SRull'; A. H. Mickle &Sons~ Forest
JloH and Grape Toloacco; Mn. Go ·B. Miller
A Co. Reaene Smoldag and Chewinc Tobo~
W' All onlln pro•ptl7 executed.
.

OIII:ID..&. '1'08..&.000 WOB.IU.

D... JF-erly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
It B1o.,)
EPMONITON

liAl'fUP'ACTURERS OF

IIII-CDT CBIJniG

8KOKIJIIGt

l'riU of tile ll'nitiU~~

~~~

~ llacklbvr, 'VJl&IIU&LMr.~

VIRGIJIIU. BRIGHT CUT C.I.VEJIIDtaH.

' l'or 1'. W.I'ELGifER & SOli'S, .
· :Baltiaore,.Toltaeoo aaol Ole~ ·

56 S; WASHINGTON SOU~RE~ N, Y:

&·OODWIK &. co.,·o

'

.

207 & 209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK. ·

.,

.~ GREEN SEAL

II .

.. RED SEAL,"
01 CAROTTE MEERSCHAUll
" & .. SUNSHINE"
BRIG VRGINI
SMOKING
A.
OBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.

~.

-AMD-

J '

•

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOI&

~ork,.

"MATCHLESS''
.

All Sizes;

"FRUIT GAKE,"
All Sizes;

A compari!ln, nf nnr Celebratc.d Brande of PLUG TOBACCOS will convincE! all partha of the WO!I'DERJI"UL MERITS conUined thetein.

PLUG TOBACCO.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

Al10 all other Cradea of

Fllt•Cat l Smokln1 Tobaooos,
DETROI'I', JIICH.
Atlde from packinl' our "AMERICAN
EAGLE" and HCLJPPER "In tb~ usua1 .. i::.ed
wood'ea paclr.:ac-, to, 20, 40 and 6o lbs ., we also
p_ot both of tllet e grades ap •ery nicely in 0Na
OUJICil TIN PolL PAC:X.AGa,packed lu X fiDd ~

Groa'beses.
4
'LIHral lriou aadtlo tbe Jobblnf Trade,·
'.J.I, B.uxn. '!
Mas.. K.._
c. BAaxaa.

·r r o B A C C O
183 WATER STREET, '
~

C~ JOURGENSEN;

SGL"K SuccassoR TO EsT&a & SMITH.
P . O.llox 5.627,
3'1' LIBEJIL'I'Y ST., X.
--.....

T.

:::J

NEW YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Of n.cy dncriptW.ft at Low"t Prine.
SEND FOR PRICES.
'

TlNPOIL!

LW!test Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches D.·lb ..
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

. HERBST BROTHERS.

"OLZPP:EJEL"

PGbllsltiDI' IIGGit.

:PR:Z:::N"TXl.'III'G

THE CEL&BRATED

MAHOCANY,

Reo~enoe

Branding Irons & Stencils a Speoialty.

51 IGRTB WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Factory :. No. 1 l'irst District, ~. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

Y'o:rk..

'

The 0rl&tna11atemal

124 Water St., ·New

I

EAGLE"

CIGAR RIBBONS.
.

.. ,

•• P:J:ONE:EJ'R." Dark, all Size•.

FINE-CUT. TOBACCOS,
-

o.

BU81NE88 OFFICES :

STltEET. lfEW ..,.,.,...,.

~· AKEltlCAN

I

QF BB.OO~LYN, :; 11~~ ·~.

BRICHT,

O. li!IDIEDII::BI T,

SOLE MANUFACTURER,

llaa'O!octann of the Ceiebnted

(

·16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25--Lake Stree.t , Chicago; .

ORIGINAL

CO.,

••J.e.•ro.••:

The Celebrated

a: '.'

i,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

l.'lll'e~

,.

riie-Cut Tobacco

JBUPH LOTH

, 4

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORT.MENT A'f LOWEST MARKET
PR.ICES.
·. Jl"aetor,-:
'WEST .lith ST.,
cl!lcl BROOXE 8'1'.

MAlroFACTUURS ·01'

1.- C. B.&RilR & CO.,

e...s.B.Hv""''

.

WO:ElLD'S lrAm. .A.ltiJ JetVBT.
Branch Otnce: 49* Central Street, Boston.
P. O. BOX 996.

TOBACCO DEPOT &AGENCY

.ltw

·

1\:t: E

IMOKINC AND CICAitETTE TOBACCO.

~~C>x..JIDB.A.X.:m

s2!1I oaI'IR
e·~:'~BAC co,
211 o.....~it.,
York.
~

.A. 0

'FR. ENGELBACH, ·

.

Gf'a OELEBJ\ATQ, ....... ·-s,ca~~:wixa-l~ ..
Gol4la Seal,
lm,.~/
··014 'l'llllea,
-·~·
llec\ar
Leaf.
'
,
W'OIL•
r~
1Jo14111 itij,
su !'laftl',
';"'"i&tu:&li.tal,
Great Omtral,

·

M'A."VY' :IF'Xl.'III':BI CTD"T O:&:iii CN :&0\,W'G•

. . •. W'UJI, ACJ:mn!.

(PETER.!'- COLLINS, libaT.)

'·

CHALLENGE, lba.. WASHINGTON, )(8. NEPTUNE, Double Thlek,. hrt. drk. MAGG'lE
IIIITCHELL.
lliARRAGANSET'l'.
ALEXA.NDRA.
SENSA.TION.
I!'LOUND'ERS,
BUCHANAN, 10o..
JACK 01!' CLUBS~ Kl~G PHILIP.
GRAPE AN
. D APRICOT,
t!NCON~UERED. "ACME" ll'a1ley B
ht Pn1Uldo. TECUMSEH, 10o. PEEilLKSS.
PALIII. GOLD BARil~ P'RWE 01!' TH
REGIMENT. POtlKET PIECES, ' · ·

'21
. BQWJ:'RY NEW vo· RK •
• · .,..l. ; .

•

PLUG.

PLANET NAVY,. l.a, ~-, 3e, 4e 9 lb, 6a, '1111, s., 9a,l08a
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 1a, )( 11. 3a,. 4-a. 6a, Ga. 7A, 8a, Qa, l Oe.

SAL TIMORE,

IIANUFACToRv ANil BA1.K8ROOM!

61 ChatlaaD1 St., cor. WUUam, N.Y.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS. -'

,

Clpn, l'lug Tobacco, Snd, Snd Flonr, eto.

l"

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.

TOBACCOS_

VIRfmli!:iTI@ffiufG &. I. &AIL &AX,
•

OF

PLUG, CHEWING aDd SMOKING

ARD AG:E:XOT

or THE MANUFACTURE oF

DIOKING TO~Acno.

CELEBRATED BRANDS

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

Wholesale A~ents: SHOEMAKER, VOllTE &BIRCH. 126 8. Delawm Ave., Phila.

·Giobol ·& vmRamdohr,
LEAF TOBACCO .
·176

WATER ST., lEW YOJll,

Cash Advanc:ed on Coaaipmen\1 .

